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About those standards: I don't really 
understand how a new language standard 
ariscs out of "common usage." I suppose 
common, as it is uscd here, means both 
unrcmarkablc and gcneral, so we are all 
safe. But if so, that means everyone on the 
ANS Forth Technical Committee could be 
surprised in a big way if one or two of the 
largcr dialect communities - who may 
evcn bc morc common than therest of us - 
organized to show that their users mean 
business, too. 

Changes to Forth will appear in the next 
slandard through the agencies of the hu- 
mans involved. Those who think an ANS 
stamp will help thcir businessorcareer owe 
it  to thcrnsclvcs to get one. Those who fear 
thc conscqucnccs of the ANS standardiza- 
tion cffort - which will, after all, go on 
without thcm - should get involved if only 
to ensure that thcir views are taken into 
account. Which is rcason enough to print in 
this issuc thc pages needed to submit tech- 
nical proposals to the ANS Forth team. 

Name your favorite Forth reference 
works: I'd bc among the first to rejoice if 
the last word in Forth standards could be 
uttcrcd. How nice it would be to have one 
dialcct, indivisible. It is, understandably, 
quite a challcngc to keep track of the words 
allowed by the three fundamental dialects, 
plus the additional words in (or derived 
from) MVP, LMI, poly, MMS, F83, and 
others. 

My position is that it'sbetter to publish 
a reasonably broad range of material than 
to restrict our published content to an 
easily filtered, standard dialect. And I do 
not believe that code blindly typed in, 
even if it runs, contributes much to the 
expertiscof the typist. The people I've met 
who succeed in Forth careers have been 
conversant with (or, at least, calm in the 
face of) a variety of dialects. Because, for 

better or worse, that's the way of the 
working world. 

A reader laments in this issue about the 
undefined-word problem (an undefined, 
non-standard word, or assembler of the 
wrong flavor, cropping up in source 
screens). Our authors should all know that 
no one wants undefined words in his 
source code. Words that don't adhere to a 
standard dialect need to be dcfined. Rou- 
tines containing assembler code should be 
documented in high-level Forth as well as 
in English. I think the solution is to con- 
tinue doing our best, and to help readers 
educate themselves about the Forth imple- 
mentations they encounter. 

We can, however, do a better job of 
guiding people with questions to the best 
sources of answers. Send me a list of the 
reference works you use to look up Forth 
definitions, techniques, etc. I will organ- 
ize the responses into a "Recommended 
Reference Library" for Forth program- 
mers and see that it gets placed where it 
will do the most good. 

A friendly reminder: This magazine is 
by and for its readers. We're interested in 
your latest project, the trick you used to 
complete an application, your experiences 
with Forth (especially on today's ma- 
chines), programming techniques, and, 
yes, FD is looking for a few good rou- 
tines .... Inotherwords, just about every one 
of you has something to contributc to these 
pages. If you haven't noticed, the excellent 
Bibliography of Forfh References shows 
that you would be in good company. If 
you're a new author, send me your name 
and address to get on the list to receive our 
soon-to-be-revised writers' guidelines. 
(But the bottom line is: start writing!) 

-Marlin Quverson 
Editor 
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interest LO those of us who are still strug- 
gling with Forth? It would certainly be 
apprcciated by me! 
Yours faithfully, 
David J. Dartnall 
20 Eldon Street 
Dianella 6062 
Perth, Western Australia 

Search Party 
Dear FIG: 

1 was pleased to see the response by Mr. 
Martin Guy (FD 1x14) to my letters and 
"search code of several months earlier. 
When I submitted my code, I hoped just 
such a response would be generated. 

I am glad my efforts have been helpful, 
and I appreciate the improvements he has 
suggested. I accept his critique regarding 
BEGIN ... UNTIL and BEGIN ... WHILE ... 
REPEAT, fully understanding why only 
after carefully thinking it through. His code 
is visibly clearer andmore to the point. I es- 
pecially like Mr. Guy's use of the anony- 
mous variable to hold thenormalizedinitial 
string character, thereby saving repeated 
testing and converting. 

However, I have onere-improvement to 
re-place into his version. 

One feature of my solution was that1 did 
not have to reload the initial string charac- 
ter after every comparison for a match, I 
only reloaded (and gratuitously retested/ 
converted) in the event that there had been 
a match on the first character, with a subse- 
quent failure to match on the entire string. 

To reimplement this feature, simply 
move the 4 ROLL # ) AH ~Ovinstruction, 
which presently begins the WHILE portion 
of the outer loop, to the line between the 
two THEN directives, changing 4 ROLL to 
6 ROLL in the process; and add AH AL 
XCHG immediately before the BEGIN of 
the outer loop. By doing so, we add only 
two bytes to the code size for the XCHG 
instruction, but we gain (according to my 
timing information) ten clocks each time 
there is no match on the first characterof the 
string. Intuitively, I wouldexpectthat,even 
when searching for the letter 'e' (the most 
common letter in the English language), 

Thanks for writing, David. Your shifting 
areas of confusion seem to be following a 
pattern familiar to many self-taught Forth 
programmers. One of the best places to 
look for the dejhitions of unfamiliar words 
is Glen B. Haydon's All About Forth. Ah, 
windows ... I agree with p u r  assessment of 
their interest to most of us- ofl-the-cufS, 
I'd say the code and documentation you 
want is in Volume Two of Dr. Dobb's 
Toolbook of Forth; but I'd like to see an 
article that addresses the technique. As to 
those 64K blues: it gets tricky, and maybe 
it's best to talk to some ofthe folks at your 
local FIG chapter. (All right, I know Mel- 
bourne and Sydney aren't local to you, but 
I'll bet they can put you in touch with 
someone closer ...) You could develop a 
memory manager that uses far calls in- 
stead of jumps, and then add 32-bit ad- 
dressing; or you could work around it by 
keeping your program within the 64K 
limit, but putting Forth libraries and data 
out into diflerent 64Ksegments. (The latter 
approach is used to good end in LIB- 
FORTII, a four-diskette setfrom Mountain 
View Press.) Good luck! 

there would be more failures to match than 
there would be matches. Fora buffer of lK, 
this savings could easily approach 8000 - 
9000 clocks or more during a search of the 
full buffer. Real savings. 
Sincerely, 
Robert Lee Hoffpauer 
609 W. Arapaho Road 
Richardson, Texas 75080 

Fractals, Windows, and 64K 
Dear Sir, 

Further to my previous lettcr, it seems I 
always write for help too soon, and then ask 
all the wrong questions! Please accept my 
apologies for even suggesting there may be 
some typographical errors in the code 
published for "Fractal Landscapes" - I 
found out what +- is supposed to do from 
a copy of the fig-FORTH installation 
manual's glossary, and the result was just 
what Phil Koopman, Jr. intended. Temfic 
stuff! 

The fact, however, that F83 limits code 
space to 64K meant that it was necessary to 
set the graphics array up in virtual memory 
on disk, and run the whole process from my 
RAMdisk. 

This is OK, it works well - I set up a 
small array of colour codes to change the 
order in which the colours are accessed, 
which gives a more pleasing display, but 
it's still too slow. The question I should 
have asked is how to access all that beauti- 
ful memory from F83? Perhaps someone 
could steer me in the right direction here? 

In addition, 1 have been experimenting 
with F83's multi-tasker with limited suc- 
cess. I note that Dr. Ting, in hislnside F83, 
suggests that "...windows are built this 
way." I wonder if an article in Forth Dimen- 
sions elaborating on this theme might be of 

Open Letter 
to Standards Committee 

This letter is in response to a request I, 
as chairman of the Boston chapter of the 
Forth Interest Group, received from a 
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member of the ANS Forth standards com- 
mittee [X3J14] for input into the standards 
process. This is not a new subject for our 
group. Over the past year-and-a-half, we 
have discussed it  at length at least three 
times, as well as following on-going devel- 
opments. Our chapter represents a cross- 
section of New England's Forth commu- 
nity. Meetings normally include several 
consultants, several Forth companies, ven- 
dors, and even a few hobbyists! 

This request spurred me to bring the 
matter up atour next meeting. Theopinions 
presented in this discussion basically fell 
into two camps. One felt we should not get 
involved, in hopcs that nothing would ever 
come of it. The second group felt we should 
get involved, in the hope that we could 
prevent too much damage. All who partici- 
pated in the discussion seemed to regard a 
new standard as a Pandora's Box that 
shouldn't bc opened. 

In addition, the discussion touched on 
what should or shouldn'tbe in the standard. 
In this small, friendly group, we could not 
reach any concensus as to what should be 
included, to say nothing about the details of 
how it should work (that's easy - it should 
work like my system). 

At this time, there doesn't seem to be 
any grass-roots support for a standards 
effort. I regard this as a major crisis which 
the committee should address immedi- 
ately. The Forth community needs to be 
convinced that their opinions will be lis- 
tened to; that the resulting standard will not 
invalidate their systems; that arbitrary and 
unnecessary changes will not be made; and 
that the resulrs will reflect "common us- 
age" and will not try to "improve" the 
language. 

If we are hoping to generate a standard 
which the Forth community will accept and 
appreciate, we must first bend over back- 
wards to convince that community that we 
are working for it. It is not good enough to 
invite input, we must go out and seek it. To 
determine what is "common usage," we 
must talk to the "common users," not the 
vendors. We must not ask for input on non- 
existent forms, but instead circulate ques- 
tionnaires to users. It is not good enough to 
open meetings to the public, key members 
of the committee should also visit local 
chapter meetings on a regular basis. 

Thealternative is to promulgateanother 
divisive "standard" which only serves to 
fragment our community. The end result of 

Screen # 118 
\ test local variables 12:59 03/12/88 
13 LOAD \ timer module 
VARIABLE VAR QUANTITY QUAN 
: N! LOCAL VAR 

DUP VAR ! O= IF 1 ELSE VAR @ 1-  HECURSE VAR @ * THEN ; 
: n! LOCAL QUAN 

DUP >> QUAN O= IF 1 ELSE QUAN 1- RECURSE QUAN * THEN ; 
: T !TIMER 10000 0 DO 12 N !  DROP LOOP .TIMER ; 
: t !TIMER 10000 0 DO 12 n! DROP LOOP .TIMER ; 
: M! DUP 1 < IF DROP 1 ELSE 1+ 1 SWAP OVER W I * LOOP THEN ; 
: TI !TIMER 10000 0 DO 12 M! DROP LOOP .TIMER ; 

this will be reflected in more resistance 
from companies when we suggest using 
Forth. The ANSI rubber stamp isn't worth 
the cost at this price! 
Gary Chanson 
360 Waltham Street 
W. Newton, Massachusetts 02165 

Code for Local Variables 
Dear Editor. 

The local variables in thearticle by Peter 
Ross (FD 1x14) suffer from a major defect: 
they cannot be called recursively. The use 
of recursive calls is one of the major rcasons 
for having local variables. The letter by 
Henning Hansen (FD 1x15) certainly cures 
that and gives an altogether better approach 
to local variables. Mr. Hansen suggested 
that his procedure could be made into an 
assembly language procedure to speed it 
up. The enclosed code does just that; for 
LMI's PC~Forth, at least. I have renamed 
Mr. Hansen's ( L O C A L )  procedure to RE-  
S T O R E ,  since that is what it does: restore 
the value of the variable. I have also modi- 
fied it so that it can be used either with 
variables or with quantities (a data type that 
fetches its value like a constant when in- 
voked, but which can have that value 
changed; this type is not favored by the 
Forth establishment, but it has certainly 
made my programming easier). This 
changes Mr. Hansen's syntax so that the 
L O C A L  declaration precedes the name of 
the variable or quantity. 

The user who prefers Mr. Hansen's 
syntax may simply omit LOCAL,  rename 
l o c a l  as LOCAL,  and use it directly. The 

Screen # 117 

I 
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compiled code is almost the same, and the 
execution speed using a VARIABLE is in- 
distinguishable, although still slower than 
using a Q U A N T I T Y ,  as seen in the timings 
below. 

In Mr. Hansen's procedure, the speed 
penalty of using recursion with local vari- 
ables was a factor of approximately 6: 1 on 
my system (because on the 80296, the 
multiplication is vastly speeded up, which 
helps the faster, non-recursive procedure 
proportionately more). While using the 
assembly language version, the penalty is 
a factor of less than four, and even less 
using a QUANTITY .  In fact, the timings 
for the three tests were 9.23 seconds for 
10000 iterations of 12 N!, 8.40 with n!, 
and 2.42 for M! on the accompanying 
screens. 
Sincerely, 
Michael Barr 
146 Dobie Avenue 
Mount Royal, Quebec 
Canada H3P 1S4 

And NEXT, 
in No Time at All 
Dear Marlin, 

I am glad that Carl A. Wenrich profited 
from the tutorial on the NEXT function in 
All About Forth. Lest he be satisfied with 
his faster N E X T  loop (FD IX/6), he should 
know that our latest NEXT in the WISC 
CPUl32 takes zero time. This is, perhaps, 
the ultimate in speed. 
Sincerely yours, 
Glen B. Haydon, M.D. 
La Honda, California 94020 

\ local variables 12: 50 03/05/88 
ASM 
CODE restore BX, CBPl MOV AX, 2 [BPI MOV 

CBXI, AX MOV BP, # 4 ADD 
NEXT, END-CODE 

: RESTORE restore ; 
CODE local BX POP CX, CBXI MOV -2 [BPI, CX MOV 

-4 CBPI, BX MOV WORD -6 CBPI, # ' RESTORE >BODY MOV 
BP, Y 6 SUB NEXT, END-CODE 

: LOCAL ' >BODY CCOMPILEI LITERAL COMPILE local ; IMMEDIATE 
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I TI-FORTH, Forth-79 

LOCATING 
FORTH WORDS 

I've stoppcd hunting through disks, 
screen by scrccn, for a word I haven't 
looked for in a long time. Now I let the 
machine do the work. One of the strong 
points of a computer is that it will perform 
boring and rcpctitious tasks all day long 
without complaint. 

Give SHOWME a range of screens fol- 
lowed by a string, and it will search those 
screens for that string. The designated 
string can be a single word or a phrase. 
Because you sct the suing delimiter with a 
<cr>, it can cvcn be a substring. 

Let's assumc this code is on a screen in 
the spccified scarch range: 

: SATISFY 
KOOL-AID @ COLD MAKE 
DOWN GULP ; IMMEDIATE 

All of the following will work: 

lo hi SHOWME COLD <cr> 
lo hi SHOWME DOWN GULP <cr> 
lo hi SHOWME KOOL<cr> 

Of coursc, starching for a string rather 
than a discrctc word has its down side. 

GENE THOMAS - LITT'LE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
m 

SHOWME may, at times, find a matching 
string that is not what you intended. For 
example, suppose you designated the string 
COLD for thc search. And further, suppose 
that on the screen preceding the one on 
which COLD appears is the word COLDER. 
That's a minor problem which I think is 
subordinated by the convenience of being 
able to designatc any string. "False finds" 
can be avoided by adding spaces to the be- 
ginning and end of a string that is a discrete 
word, because the spaces become a re- 
quircd part of the match. 

Listing one contains the Forth code for 

the SHOWME utility. I believe that most of 
the code is pretty straightforward, so in- 
depthcomments will belimited to SEARCH 
and MATCH?. The code was developed in 
TI-FORTH, but it is conventional fig- 
FORTH and, therefore, very portable. For 
those who are operating with Forth-79 or 
Forth-83, here arc some tips on conversion. 
(Actually, very few changes will be neces- 
sary.) 
1. If your WORD leaves an address on the 

stack, then add DROP as the last word in 
the definition of STRING. 

2. Nearly all Forths have the word WHERE. 

If yours doesn't, then define DI SP- 
SCRN as : DISP-SCRN DROP 
PAGE DUP ." Screen #" . LIST 
QUIT ; 

3. If youdon't have the user variable CUR- 
POS , or another variable which holds 
the cursor position to substitute, then 
define the word POS IT (position) as : 
POSIT CR ." Searching 
screen #" . ; 

The only two definitions of any real 
complexity are MATCH? and SEARCH. 
SEARCH loops through the specified 

SHOWME L o c a t ~ n g  U t 1 1 1 t g  
L i : : i l n g  1 
B r g l n n ~ n g  sc r  #ST 

>-I. : 5C.R # j : ':.HCI(iJflE Gene Thomas. Clct85 
!. : DISP-SCRIJ ,, sc r -#  I N  -- : d ~ i i p l j ,  sc t -een c o n t a l n l n g  s t r - l n g  
-. 2+ EWAP [!UP PLGE . " Scr # "  . WHEF:E : 
;. : NOT-F[lL!HD ,, -- 
4. CF: S~RALiP T i P F  . " N o t  found.  " Q U I T  ; 
=. : PO5.1-r , :sir-# -- ' o s o r n ~ t . ? i n g  t o  l o o k  a t  w h i l e  w a ~ t l n g  
b. i'l!F'F'uE: I@ SWhF' . "  S e a r r h l n g  s r r  # " . C!IF'FC)S 1 ; 
7 

3.  : MATCH'.' ' ad t - i  a d r L  c r i t  -- f l t r t u e  I+ stt-,r;gs a t  adr ' s  m a t c h  
". 1.1 SWBP 1:' DO M O P  '> d r o p  durnm., f l a g  iiit t l  ,ne t h r i t  !;.sr-cj) 

1 ~:l . 13:'EF: I + LB UVEk I + C@ - 
i t .  I F  frfiLi;E LEAVE ' n o n - m a t c h i n g  c h a r  
11:. ELSE TF'irE ' ':bar mat r  he= 
I?,.  THEN 
13. LOUP R DF'rJP I~RCIP F' : ' d r o p  a d r l  r adr: 
1 .  -- 
1.3. SCF' #2: SHClWME 6T, OrtS'; 
1'. : AIr:!:IIr' ', b1i:x:l - a d r  - -  l o o p - - 1 n d e .  l i :har.#l  on 11ne#O p r - ~ n t a b l e - '  
18. DLIF CIZ~ PUP :I ,:;WAF 12- ;INTI IF B ,BJF ELSE FALSE THEN ; 
t C .  : SEC\F'CH ' iic:t--h,+t r r - l o  -- ;eai'ch t h r - i i  i i i-r-eens f o r  s t . t - ~ r , g  
2<-1 . I' F' 
. Dil I BLCiCt FLIP I F'CISJT l n o @  t h r u  s c r e r n ;  

A?<(;II" !-) DO [bl.!P I rlijp + h i - u  b l o i : l  
I + 'E,TF'AL!F: piATC'Hr' 

I F  ' i , t r . ~ n g  fr !?~nt l l  DPLIP Ll i PISP-5'CF:Pd l H E N  
LClUP ilF;CIF' I block 3dr ' 

O F '  . I  r '  tI[:IT-FO!!tID ; 
: SHCII~IME ' s c r - l o  s r r - h i  -- s c r - h l + i  r c r - 1 0  I t a l p ?  i o ]  l ~ i . l ~ , - , g  

STRING '. ::tr-lng 
1+ SI4.AV ?k,jp;q : 
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screens via the word BLOCK which leaves 
the address of the disk buffer where the 
screen resides. In SEARCH'S inner loop, the 
screen address (I t) and the address and 
character count of the string to be matched 
(STRADR) are fed to MATCH?. Any suing 
whose first character is a non-printable 
ASCII value will be skipped. The buffer 
(screen) is looped through in the inner loop, 
unless the first word ASCII? feeds to the 
inner loop either 1 0 2 4 (B / BUF) or zero. If 
the string match is found, then the screen 
number and offset into the screen are fed to 
DISP-SCRN, otherwise the outer loop 
brings up the next BLOCK. 

As noted above, MATCH? receives the 

F U T U R E  
announces 

Eight new products based on the NC4016 

Future Series products: 
CPU board (available 2nd quarter 1988) 

NC4016 (5 MHz standard) 
Stack and data RAM 
Full 128Kbytes of paged main memory 
Power fail detect 
Automatic switching to on board battery backup at power fail 
Psuedo-serial port - full compatibility with CM-FORTH and SC-FORTH 
16Kbytes of EPROM (SC-FORTH, SC-C and CM-FORTH available) 

address within the BLOCK to begin search- 
ing, the startingaddressof the search string, 
and its character count. MATCH? then loops 
through the count, comparing the corre- 
sponding ASCII numbers in each byte. By 
subtracting one ASCII value from the 
other, it determines a match by the resulting 
zero. Because IF executes on non-zero 
numbers, a true flag will be left by ELSE as 
long as character matches occur. At the first 
non-matching instance, if there is one, a 
non-zero flag is left for IF and the loop is 
exited via LEAVE. (Why don't all of these 
flags pile up on the stack as matching char- 
acters are found? The answer is the expla- 
nation for the "dummy" 0 flag preceding 
SWAP. Each iteration of the loop performs 
the DROP following DO. The dummy flag 
provides something to drop the first time 
through.) After the looping is finished, via 
LEAVE or by exhaustion, the two remain- 
ing addresses are dropped, leaving only the 
resulting true or false flag. 

Returning now to SEARCH, the flag left 
by MATCH? is acted on by the I F  in the 
inner loop. A true flag invokes DISP- 
SCRN. A false flag causes the loop to iter- 
ate. If the inner loop exhausts itself with all 
repetitions of the outer loop, then the "not 
found" message will be displayed. 

The three non-standard words in the 
listing are 0 CONSTANT FALSE, -1 

DisplayIDebugger board (available 2nd quarter 1988) 
useful for testing and debugging custom hardware 

Provides hexadecimal display of the data, address, and B-port 
Indicates status of reset, interupt, WEB, WED, and X-port 
Provides for free running and single step clocking 
Provides the ability to independently drive (write to) the data, address, and 
B-port directly with user data 

110 board (available 2nd quarter 1988) 
for serial communication, interupt handling, event timing, time and date 
logging and saving system state parameters 

Two RS232 serial ports 
Eight level prioritized interupt controller. Each interupt line is individually 
maskable and resetable. Current pending interupt status is readable. 

Real time clock with 2K of non-volatile RAM 
Three 16-bit timer/counters 

Extended Memory board (available 3rd quarter 1988) 
Paged memory - 64 Kbytes segments, up to eight segments 

Card Cage & Power Supply (available 3rd quarter 1988) 
Rack mountable card cage with face platcs for each slot 
+_5 volts and +_I2 volts supplied 
72 Pin backplane 

Disk Drive Controller board (available 3rd quarter 1988) 
3-112 inch floppy and SCSI controllers (for hard disks) 

Video board (available 4th quarter 1988) 
Will drive Apple Macintosh II high resolution (640 x 480) monochrome 
monitor and PC compatible monochrome monitors 

Gene Thomas edits the Comment 
Line, the newsletter of the Central Ar- 
kansas FIG Chapter, and is a registered 
polysomnographic technologist at the 
Sleep Disorders Center at the University 
of Arkansas for Medical Sciences. 

CONSTANT TRUE, and PAGE. PAGE is 
my word for clearing the screen and hom- 
ing the cursor. 

Future, Inc. P.O. Box 10386 Blacksburg, VA 24062-0386 
(703) 552 - 1347 

AhI & D/A board (available 4th quarter 1988) 
* 12 bit, 1 MHz AID & DIA converters 

A ~ l c  u a registend trldcmPrlr of Applc Crmp~Bs. Inc. Macintosh is a trademark of Applc Computer, Inc 
SC-FORTH and SC-C am producb of Si l iun Camposcrs. 
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ACCESS TO 
dBASE FILES 

T his articlc presents a gencralized 
method to access data stored in dBASE 
files. (For those not familiar with the file 
formats of the popular dBASE series of 
data base and filc management programs, 
see File Formats for Popular Software by 
Jeff Waldcn, Wiley Press, 1986; and the 
dBASE manual .) The mechanism retrieves 
information about any dBASE file from the 
headcr bytcs of the file, and uses this infor- 
mation to locatc data in the fields of each 
record. The words constituting the. mecha- 
nism may be uscd to fctch data from more 
than one- BASE file during a session. 

I wrote this program-fragment because 
I had to pcrform an analysis of the data 
storcd in sevcral dBASE files. Although 
dBASE providcs an access-and-manipula- 
tion language, Forth is more straightfor- 
ward, is msicr to write and dcbug, and the 
complctcd codc cxccutcs much faster. 

Thc codc prcscntcd here is written in 
LMI's PC/Forth+ (a 32-bit implementa- 
tion). This Forth version was used only 
because thc data filcs in question contain 
financial data, and the calculated values 
exceed the range of 16-bit integers. This 
choice eliminated the need to generate a 
numcric managcr. 

The procedure to read a @ASE file 
involves sctting the filename,  CREATE^^^ 
a sufficiently large buffer (the number of 
bytcs in the dBASE file can be used as a 
guide), and using the word PREPARE to 
read the filc header information and data 
into the buffcr. The word PREPARE takes 
as input a file's "handle-parms" and the 
target buffer address. 

If the dBASE file is too large to be read 
completely, or if the user does-not wish to 
read all records at once, the words READY 

Table One: 
File Access Words 
READY 
Reads the headcr bytcs plus a non-data byte preceding the first record. 

READ. DATA 
Reads* all the data from the specified file into the buffer specified with READY. 

READ. REC 
Reads* the contents of one rccord at each read. This word is useful should h e  file be 
too large to read at oncc, or should the user wish to read records singly. 

*Note: A modificd read function may be needed to bypass the DOS limit of 32K. In 
Forth versions with the updated READ function, a modified function is not needed. 

PREPARE 
This word combines the functions of READY and READ . DATA to provide simple input 
of an entire filc, including header information. 

SKIP. HDR 
Used after a file rewind (i.e., 0 SEEK-ABS) to position the next read at the first data 
record. 

SKIP. RECS 
Used to locate the nth filc rccord. (This word uses SEEK-REL.) 

File Description Words 
REC . CT 
Number of records in the dBASE file. (Range is zero to REC . CT - 1.) 

HDR . LEN 
Number of bytes in each recorci. 

REC . LEN 
Number of bytes in the dBASE header. 

#FLDS 
Number (calculated) of data ficlds in each rccord. (Range is 1 to #FLDS.) 

I -I 
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and READ . REC may be used to read the 
header information and any individual rec- 
ord. (In this case, the minimum buffer sue  
will depend on the record size and the size 
of the header.) The word READY takes as 
input the file's "handle-pms" and the 
target buffer address, and reads the file's 
header bytes into the specified buffer. 

The word READ. REC takes the file's 
"handle-parms" and an index, i, as input 
and reads the next available record into the 
ith record space of the same buffer speci- 
fied for READY. With READ. REC alone, 
the user can read each record individually. 
If the user wishcs to read a specific record, 
the word S K I P  . RECS can be used to skip 
to the nth record in the file. 

When a file's header information and 
records have been read, file-descriptive 
data in the header can be retrieved using 
one or more of a set of utility words. For 
example, record count, record length, field 
names, and field types can be retrieved 
using the words REC .CT, REC. LEN, 
F I E L D .  NAME, and F I E L D .  TYPE, re- 
spectively. In addition, calculated values 
such as the number of fields and field off- 
sets within a record can be retrieved using 
the words #FLDS and F I E L D .  OFFSET. 
Once data from a file have been read andlor 
manipulated, the words in the package can 
be reused to read and access data from any 
other dBASE file. 

Once data have been read, the user can 
switch attention between the data sets by 
resetting the address stored in HDR . ADDR. 
The word HDR . ADDR performs a function 
similar to an execution vector. You set it to 
the address of a buffer containing a dBASE 
header and data, and thereafter all access 
words will function for the file described by 
that buffer. 

Table One is a partial glossary of access 
words. Table Two is a listing of the dBASE 
access fragment. Table Three is a listing of 
code using the fragment words to read and 
combine data from two dBASE files. 
Tables Four-a and Four-b show the struc- 
tures of the two demonstration files, using 
the dBASE command "LIST STRUC- 
TURE." 
(Tables Two and Three follow.) 

I 
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Buffer Definition Words 
HDR. ADDR 
Variable used to store the address of the currently used input buffer. May be 
changed at will to provide access to the contents of any buffer filled using 
READY and READ. DATA. 

DATA. ADDR 
Returns the address of the first data byte in the currently used input buffer. 

Field Description Words 
F I E L D  .NAME 
Returns the address of the string containing the nth field name (10 bytes). 

F I E L D .  LEN 
Returns the length of the nth ficld. 

F I E L D . O F F S E T  
Returns the word address of the calculated offset for the nth field. 

dREC 
Returns the address of the beginning of the nth data record. 

d F I E L D  
Returns the address of a specified field within a specified record. 

LAST.RECORD 
Returns the address of the last data record. 

. STATS 
Used to returns the name and length of the nth field. 

Table Four-a: 
Structure for database: C : wpdrep2s . dbf 
Number of data records: 3 0 8 
Date of last update: 0 5 / 0 4 / 8 7 

Fieldname IUE - Width Dee 
1 WPD character 7 
2 F Y 8 6  numeric 8 3 
3 F Y 8 7  numeric 8 3 

Total: 24 

Table Four-b: 
Structure for database: C : wpdrep5s . dbf 
Number of data records: 2 5 8 
Date of last update: 0 2 / 0 2 / 8 7  

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Total: 

Fieldname IYE? - Width Dee 
wPD character 4 
F Y 8 8  numeric 8 3 
F Y 8 9  numeric 8 3 
F Y 9 0  numer i c  8 3 
F Y 9 1  numeric 8 3 
F Y 9 2  numeric 8 3 

- 
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S c r e e n  # 1.5 S c r e e n  # l a  
: dE6SE HE6CEF AC;Ei! - I t i F t T  BUFFER 14:41 ~ 4 / 3 5 ! E :  1 i dEREE KAGEF. ALLEi.5 b y t e 5  (; - 51 \ 4 ; 4 1  0413GIE7 i 

V A f  1 HDP.LDF : IFLO! i -- r '  H D ~ . L E N  F~ELS.OESS.OFET 1 I- : 
\ h o l e s  t h e  a@Crer :  0 4  t h e  $ a t 8  b u f t e r  currerttlv ifi use.  

: HDF:.LENSTI( ( -- n i  HDh.LEti I* : 
; d 5 5 :  HELSEC IC:LESC b v t e r  u - 3 1  

: DATA.AODE ! -- a e d r !  tiDF..hbDF: @ HDF,.LENETti + ; 
: v E P ~ I O C  ; --  iG6.l HL'k.CPOF k ; 
: DbTE -- a d d r l  hDF:.6DDR @ i t  ; 
: PEL.C; i --  r:; HI1F.R6D? f? l 4  3 4 tlk : \ F:iC.CT lNl?!lfi 
: HtIF.LEt4 i -- nl hDi.'.ADDh @ i t  3 t 4 t  bC : 
: k f L . L E l d  ' - -  f i t  hDE.GaDP i t  Z, t $t  1 4  W @  ; 
: R E S E P d E ~  \ -- a;Gr) HGF,.fitGF 6 I *  j t 4 t  :+ it ; 

FLP. NAnE.0FST 
I&iUiE.LE!i * 
F i C . T \ P E . l r F i i  
TVFE.LE?: 4 

FL':.I)A~C;.RC.~P .EL:? 
FBE.LEk t 

FLD.LE~.CI~S; 
F L . L E ~  t 

F?Z.OEi,CT.OrS: 
F O . L E k  t 

kES.PYTES.OF5T 
RE5.3t!E5.?Ek + f,!PO' 

S c r e e n  # 1 9  
I dE6'E [ T i t  6CCEEE llTI;;!t 

: FIELD ! P -- a d d r i  F iELD.Oi5 l .OFST + !!DF:.kSZF, I + : 

: f LE!.L.NLEE I n -- s t r . a d c r !  FIELU FiD.Nn5E.Oi5.T + ; 

: FIELE.T IPE ! n -- t, F I E L ~  FLD.T?PE.OFS: + LC ; 

: FIELb.LE!i ( r. -- c !  f!ELG FLL.LEN.EFET + CE ; 

: FIELD.DEC,CS I n -- c !  F I E L D  FLD.LEC.CT.@FST t Lf  ; 

: FiELD.OFiSE7 ( n -- r.addr) F!PLI: F:ES.E:'TE5.QFj: + ; 

: SF!+;?[ I, q -- ! F I E L D , & A ~ I  h>*E.LEh TYPE ; 

S c r e e n  # 20 
[14!:8.;#;; j 1 EiAO rjEA5E F!LE nE&gEP 

S c r e e n  # 21 
; F.[$"!4SE F ILE c::!iEi 

d / d f  
S c r e e n  # 22 

\ PECC aEd:E F I L E  kEbSEi  14:4i C 4 / 5 < 1 / 8 ~  ! 

': C ? i E :  HEGC.I!A?B r e a d s  ~ D E  E f i t l r i  f l l ~ .  

,, hEB,:E- ~ 2 : e  T E ~ [ ;  ,',:L. t h c  s c e ~ i i i i :  b ~ t f e : .  

; f i i , ~ ~  t t . ~  h . ; . l a e ~  j j c ~ s : ~ i e t ~ : y  ~ € 2 5 ,  c , ( t : e t~ -  tfir e;.:;1 4 i ~ i C  '., NSTE: kEk[,.b:EL rrzos ase r e i o r i  in rc  t h e  I - t t :  record s ~ a r e  
: a . k  r a i c c i a t e ;  266 s t o ~ : ~  i n  !t8e i ~ r ~ t  tw: t v t e ~  o f  t h e  0 4  t h e  u:er r  b u ' i e r .  
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S c r e e n  # 2 3  
: r ; - . ,  C P L < i  t ; ~  - -- E l i E  

S c r e e n  tr 2t. 
\ PEP: d E i E E  F!LE ! 

S c r e e n  # 31 
I YDF,GS FUL OIblPUi BuiFEh 

: WALL : 
7 COt4SlBHT 1 k S i E R  
7 DUQONETLYT I C Y 5  
S DUF CONSTktiT OUTILEH * 
4 IJgP CORI1Ct:T OUT.IC.LEC 4 

COrSTAhT OUT. kEC. LEI$ 

CKEATE OilT.bdF OUT.LER k i L D l  : OL OLiT.EIJF ; 
; R a k e  t u r e  OU:.KJF 1s l u g €  e n o u ~ h  e . g ,  t F l  rEir 4 # F Z  r e c s  

: CLOB ( -- i OST.BUF OUi.LE@ B ' A I i f  : 

S c r e e n  # 32  
( DRTA FOR OdiF'd: Bii'FEb. 

: 1D:OUT.Eai  i r ~ c l i r  r e r k s i t  -- ; 

SCAF d R E L  5 c C p  I Q  4 CbOJE : 
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S c r e ~ n  t 3.3 S c r e e n  # 34 
2:; ~lf;$;.Ti+Eb FECFFI.5  FROK PRaC P:[.6 l;,;;; (;4i;;:!t7 ( ID FOF L!l?PVT I( l l iFEK 

S c r e e n  #f 3t; 

(Continued from page 30.) 
versal, and arc a real hindrance to the adop- 
tion of Forth. Anyone uploading a file has 
a moral obligation to define every non- 
standard word. Since F83 is well known 
and available without cost, it can serve as a 
secondary standard. --Leonard 

>>>> New File <ccc 
Name: VIDEO1.ARC Number: 911 
Address: LMORGENSTERN 
Bytes: 11340 Library: 3 

Description: This is a complete video 
driver, written by Bill Beers, to which I 
have added an F83 prelude and short docu- 
mentation. Keywords: VIDEO, MSPOS, 
MS-DOS, BEERS, F83, 8086, 8088, 
GRAPHICS, DISPLAY, SOURCE 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 27 
Sat Feb 06,1988 M.HAWLEY 

Thanks, Leonard. The prelude and 
VIDEO blocks loadcd and ran on the first 

try. I cspecially enjoyed your explanation 
of your thought processes and methods of 
deciphering someone else's code. This 
was a valuable lesson to a novice like 
myself. Now I'm sorting through the vari- 
ous words in the VIDEO block and trying 
to learn how to use them. 

1 
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1 FORML i 
IMPROVED 

STRING HANDLING 

the kernel level, Forth string han- 
dling can stand improvement. Through 
better factoring, these kernel enhance- 
ments should result in a kernel at least as 
small as existing Forth kernels. 

Opportunities remain for better kernel 
factoring, for at least three reasons: 
1. There are kernel words which perform 

multiple functions (FIND and WORD 
are two examples), so they have too 
large a functional scope. 

2. There are kernel words with overlap- 
ping scope, suggesting that their scope 
is not sufficiently unique. This kind of 
factoring defect has led to a prolifera- 
tion of in-line string operators which 
function similarly. 

3. Even more incremental factoring of 
properly-scoped words is possible. This 
could lead to a reduction of the kernel 
size as the need for kernel versions of 
certain words is eliminated. 
WORD is one example of a kernel word 

that contains multiple functions. It parses a 
word or phrase, leaving another copy of it 
atop the dictionary in the form of a counted 
string. Perhaps the parsing function can be 
factored in upcoming standards, to make it 
separately available. [Write the proposal, 
Mike. -Ed.] 

For maximum flexibility, the parsing 
function must not be overblown and must 
have as few prerequisites as possible. 
Currently, WORD is inflexible because it 
parses text only from the currently selected 
input stream, be it either the text-input 
buffer (TIB) or a block. Better parsing 
functions would not assume a given input 
location, or even that a copy of the parsed 
expression need be made and placed else- 
where. As will be shown, less ambitious 

- -- 

MIKE ELOLA - SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 
I 

parsing functions can be framed. 
While the scope of SPACES cannot be 

criticized, SPACES could still be derived 
more incrementally. If SPACES is used 
rarely, then a short phrase based upon a 
more general primitive may serve as well as 
SPACES. (Likewise, SPACE could be re- 
placed by the phrase 1 SPACES.) 

Avoiding reiteration of similar code is 
desirable outside of the kernel, as well as 
inside it. When creating counterparts to 
S P A C E S , S ~ C ~ ~ ~ C R S , U N D E R L I N E S , ~ ~ ~  
BACKSPACES, repeated use is made of 
DO-LOOP phrases. However, an even more 
general primitive could be made part of the 
supplied, minimal Forth. Programmers 
could add any higher-level spinoffs, as 
desired @age 18, Figure One-a). Then, for 
example, SPACES could be defined in 
terms of EM1 T -CYCLES (Figure One-b). 

A second form of this definition is 
shown within parentheses. To compile an 
ASCII character code into a definition, the 
word ASCII is usually added to Forth. It 
rids the dictionary of constants like BL, 
COLON, UNDERLINE, etc. However, 
because ASCII cannot parse a space, BL 
cannot be eliminated. 

As a counterpoint of ASCI I, C@ " can- 
not parse a quote character. But the charac- 
ter code for a space is needed more often, 
and C@" parses the space character prop- 
erly. Also, since C@" ignores any extra 
characters, a clearly delineated comment 
can be included in the parsed string (Figure 
Two). 

The definition of C@" and another, 
unconventional form of the definition are 
shown in Figure Three. 

As a step towards explaining, let's con- 
sider the compilation of ASCII control 

codes. Both ASCII and C@ " are inade- 
quate when it comes to parsing control 
characters with the legibility needed in 
source code. Using constants alleviates the 
situation with respect to control characters, 
but name choices like CR already have 
been taken. Here I would suggest constants 
named with the c@ " prefix and quote suf- 
fix. In the examples shown in Figure Four, 
the quoted string is part of the name field. 
An alternate namingconvention using AS - 
CII-prefixed words would require even 
longer names. 

The addition of C@ "2QUOTE" is con- 
venient, as was evidenced in the parenthe- 
sized definition of c@". The addition of 
ASCI I-SPACE (or the inconsistent BL) 
should likewise be added for a group of 
words prefixed by AS c I I. 

Using either C@ " or ASCII, character 
codes are compiled as in-line integers. At 
run time, the in-line integer is placed on the 
stack by (LIT) , the word uniquely re- 
served for this function. This is proper fac- 
toring. However, in the case of in-line 
strings, the equivalent function has been 
reiterated over and over again. 

An author who has exposed these prob- 
lems and has offered solutions is Don 
Colburn ("A Consistent Structure for In- 
Line String Literals," FORML Conference 
Proceedings, 1982). He has observed and 
corrected the overlapping functionality of 
the following words: ( . " ) , ( " ) , and 
(ABORT") . He also addresses the prob- 
lem of placing a table of strings into the 
dictionary. Currently, the kernel only sup- 
ports string compilation within a definition 
via the immediate words . ", ", and 
ABORT " . 

Colburn has developed a string compil- 

I 
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1 I I / nition of ( . " )  enables it-to reference / 

ing word that works outside of a colon 
definition and that forms the basis for a 
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Bradley, Sun Microsystems, Forth's Role in the UNlX LVorkstation 
Environment 

I group of well-factored routines. This 
basdine word works equally well withina 
definition when it is called by the group of 
immediate words mentioned in the last 

(Moreover, Colburn's high-level defi- 

I I Click and Snow, CPTM, Inc., A Survey of Programming Env~ronrnents tor 
Embedded Systems 

TYPE. Sometimes, functional consistency 
should be the driving force behind our 
choice of factoring options. By revectoring 
EMIT, one reasonably expects that all out- 
put will be affected, since EMIT is thought 
to be the one portal through which all out- 

i I I I put text must travel. However, because 
Dowe, Excalibur Technologies, Inc., and Arai, NIS, TICOL: A Development 
Tool for 5th Generation Programming Environments ( . " ) may be defined without reference to 

either EMIT or TYPE, its behavior may 
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EMIT has been performed. If the standard 
would require Colburn's kind of implem- 
entation, then revectoring EMIT would be 
certain to affect all output similarly.) 

Criticism of Colburn's code can be 
answered with minor changes. For in- 
stance, to eliminate manipulation of the 
return stack, (SLIT) could be imple- 
mented as a CODE word. 

Among other possible changes are a 
couple that reflect my own wishes. Rather 
than parse up to a quote character, I want to 
compile a suing in the dictionary delimited 
however I choose (similar to WORD). I also 
prefer a more general-sounding name for 
this function. A definition that would meet 
these added objectives (although the inter- 
nals of Colburn's algorithm may be more 
universally workable than this one) is of- 
fered in Figure Five. Colburn's baseline 
definition can then be defined as in Figure 
Six. 

Discrete words for parsing and com- 
paring strings should be part of the Forth 
kernel, and these could become compo- 
nents of WORD and F I N D .  TO keep the 
kernel streamlined, only basic versions of 
each need be adopted (similar to the policy 
suggested for EMIT-CYCLES). 

For suing comparisons, one baseline 
word could be used as the platform for 
other spinorfs, including any structure- 
specific comparison operators. Such an 
approach would avoid dictating the use of 
a particular type of suing structure. 

So the design needed is one that would 
obtain required input parameters from the 
stack instead of directly from memory. 
This is the way TYPE accesses its length 
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parameter in order to remain as functional 
with uncounted strings as it is with strings 
in a counted format. On page 33 of their 
book Forth Tools and Applications, Gary 
Feierbach and Paul Thomas provide a so- 
lution with these attributes. A slightly 
modified version of their routine is shown 
in Figure Seven. 

As mentioned at the start, several 
string-parsing routines will be explored. 
Any of these could be used as the basis for 
other spinoffs, as desired. 

To include a primitive parsing function 
in the kernel that does not favor one repre- 
sentation of strings over another, a func- 
tion with less scope than WORD is required. 

The definition in Figure Eight-a could 
be used as a baseline parsing routine. The 
variable SCAN- INCREMENT determines 
the direction of scanning. If it is -1, then 
scanning is to be performed from high 
memory towards low memory. If it is 1, 
then scanning is from low memory to- 
wards high memory. If the search span 
length is exhausted without finding the 
delimiter, then the top-of-stack (TOS) re- 
turned is zero, and below it is the search 
character rather than the address where the 
delimiter resides. 

A version that would be able to return 
the first character that is not a delimiter 
character (to suppress leading delimiters), 
could be developed in a similar fashion 
(Figure Eight-b). 

To fold both routines into one requires 
another variable. If SCAN-GOAL is set to 
zero, then the scan continues until a non- 
delimiter is found. If SCAN-GOAL is set to 
a Boolean truth value (- 1 or 1, depending 
on your system), then the scan continues 
until a delimiter is found (Flgure Eight-c). 

Conclusions 
Kernel string operations encompass a 

great deal of functionality. Regrettably, all 
of these individual functions are not in a 
form that can be readily used. A significant 
advantage of Forth is the reusability of 
modularly coded routines. However, 
where modularly factored kernel functions 
are lacking, this strategy is uprooted. 

This article has been excerpted from a 
book-length manuscript in progress. I am 
still seeking writeups of string packages 
that can be reproduced and analyzed 
alongside other string packages presented , 
in the book. Mail submissions tomein care 
of FIG. 
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: EMIT-CYCLES ( #repetitions char - - ) 
OVER O> O= IF 2DROP EXIT THEN 
SWAP 0 DO 
DUP EMIT 

LOOP DROP ; 
Figure One-a. 

: SPACES ( #spaces - - ) 

BL EMIT-CYCLES ; 
( C@" " EMIT-CYCLES ; ) 

Figure One-b. 

C@"Quil" OVER = IF QUIT THEN 
C@" Main" OVER = IF MAIN-MENU THEN 
C@" ?hclpU OVER = IF HELP THEN 
Figure Two. 

: C@" 
34 WORD 1+ C@ 
[COMPILE] LITERAL ; IMMEDIATE 

unconvcnlional: 
C@"2QUOTE" WORD 1+ C@ 
[COMPILE] LITERAL ; IMMEDIATE 

Figure Three. 

CONSTANT C@"CR" 
CONSTANT C@ "FORMFEED" 
CONSTANT C@ "BACKSPACE" 
CONSTANT C@"BELL" 
CONSTANT C@"Fll' . . .F9 
CONSTANT C@"LEFTW 
CONSTANT C@"RIGHTU 
CONSTANT C@"UP" 
CONSTANT C@ "DOWN" 
CONSTANT C@"DELETE" 

Figure Four. 

: WORDS, ( <suing> ( chat - - ) 

WORD C@ 1+ ALLOT ; 
Figure Five. 

: , " ( <string>" ( - - ) 

ASCII " WORDS, ; 
( C@"2QUOTEW WORDS, ; ) 

Figure Six. 

VARIABLE COMPARE-BUF 
: COMPARE ( addr len addr - - -1/0/1 ) 
0 COMPARE-BUF ! ( assume equality ) 

SWAP 0 DO (addraddr- -  ) 
OVER C@ OVER C@ - ?DUP 
IF O< IF 1 ELSE -1 THEN 
COMPARE-BUF ! LEAVE 

ELSE 1+ SWAP 1+ SWAP THEN 
LOOP ( addraddr- - )  
2DROP COMPARE-BUF @ ; 

Figure Seven. 

VARIABLE SCAN-INCREMENT 
: BI-CSCAN ( addr span char - - ad&+- rem.span ) 

SWAP ROT ( char span addr - - ) 
DDUP + ( char span addr addr.end - - ) 
SCAN-INCREMENT @ 
O> IF SWAP ELSE 1- >R 1- >R THEN 
DO ( cha r span - - )  
OVER I C@ = IF ( match: ) 

I ROT DROP SWAP LEAVE 
ELSE 

1- ( char Span- - - ) THEN 
SCAN-INCREMENT @ /LOOP 

Figure Eight-a. 

: -BI-SCAN ( addr span char - - ad&+- rem.span ) 
SWAP ROT ( char span addr - - ) 

DDUP + ( char span addr addr.end - - ) 
SCAN-INCREMENT @ 
O> IF SWAP ELSE 1- >R 1- R> THEN 
Do ( c h a r s p a n - - )  
OVER I C@ = O= IF ( no match: ) 

I ROT DROP SWAP LEAVE 
ELSE 
1- (charspan--- ) THEN 

SCAN-INCREMENT @ /LOOP ; 
Figure Eight-b. 

VARIABLE SCAN-GOAL 
: / B I -CSCAN ( ad& span char - - ad&+- rem.span ) 
SWAP ROT ( char Span addr - - ) 

DDUP + ( char span addr addr.end - - ) 
SCAN-INCREMENT @ 
O> IF SWAP ELSE 1- >R 1- R> THEN 
DO ( char span - - ) 

OVER I C@ = SCAN-GOAL @ = IF 
I ROT DROP SWAP LEAVE 

ELSE 
1- ( char span- - - ) THEN 

SCAN-INCREMENT @ /LOOP ; 
Figure Eight-c. 

I 
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HEADERLESS LOCAL 
VARIABLES AND CONSTANTS 
- - - - - - 

JOHN P. DAUGHERTY - BURKE, VIRGINIA 
rn 

A current application under design is 
large, and dictionary space has become a 
premium. For readability and speed, the 
coding reflects heavy use of 'local' vari- 
ables and constants within word compo- 
nents, eliminating the slower and less 
readable DUPs, ROTS, and SWAPS. Some 
method of stripping off the headers of these 
local variables and constants would save 
measurable space. Researching existing 
literature (see references) turned up unsat- 
isfactory methods. Instead, a new design 
was chosen and is discussed below. Laxen 
and Perry's F83 is used. 

Backgroup and Requirements 
Real headerless local variables and 

constants should execute the same as their 
standard counterparts created with VARI - 
ABLE lind CONSTANT. Four bytes in any 
variable or constant word are key to execu- 
tion: the two bytes of the code field address 
(CFA) and the two bytes containing the 
variable or constant. The header is not 
needed for execution and can be discarded. 
Therefore, any method for defining local 
variables or constants must retain only four 
bytes. 

To meet the application needs, the fol- 
lowing requirements were established: 
1. During execution, the local variables 

and constants must perform identically 
to the standard, global variables and 
constants. 

2. An application must be able to name the 
local variable orconstant, likeany Forth 
word. Numbers are not permitted. 

3. The defining words for the local vari- 
ables and constants shall be VARI-  
ABLE and CONSTANT. This minimizes 
changes to existing source code. 

4. Both local and global variables and 
constants will be used. Therefore, an 
application must be able to pick the 
correct defining word, either the global 
or the local one. 

5. When all componentsare finished using 
the local words, the local headers must 
be stripped and any memory used by 
them recovered. The link in their head- 
ers must be somehow taken care of to 
allow normal dictionary searches to 
occur after headers are stripped. 

Approach 
By placing the view, link, and name 

fields (the header) in free memory space 
several thousand bytes above the current 
dictionary pointer, and by placing the code 
and parameter fields in the normal diction- 
ary space, headerless variables and con- 
stants are possible. Once finished using 
these local variables and constants, their 
headers can be forgotten by unlinking them 
from the other in-line Forth words. The 
space used by these headers will be over- 
written by the dictionary as it grows. To 
make sure the standard and local defining 
words are distinguishable, a separate vo- 
cabulary will be used. The dictionary 
search order will control which defining 
word is found fist. 

Screens 1 - 4 contain the utility that 
meets the requirements outlined above. All 
but three of the components in this utility 
are in the H I D D E N  vocabulary. LOCAL- 
OFFSET, START-LOCAL, and END-LO- 
CAL are in the FORTH vocabulary. 

START-LOCAL (s~v2.m 4) saves the 
CURRENT vocabulary threads (four in 
F83) after setting HIDDEN as the first 
vocabulary to search in the dictionary. 

Saving these threads becomes important 
when unlinking the local words with END- 
LOCAL. LOCDP, the local dictionary 
pointer, is initialized to high memory (de- 
termined by the constant LOCAL-OFF- 
SET and HERE). This distance allows suf- 
ficient room for most applications, and can 
be changed as necessary with F83's IS 
(e.g., 3 0 0  0 I S  LOCAL-OFFSET). 

New versions of CREATE, CON- 
STANT, VARIABLE, and 2VARIABLE 
are defined in screen 3. These words are 
H I D D E N  definitions, distinguishing them 
from the Forth definitions of the same 
name. DOLOCAL is used directly or indi- 
rcctly by each of these words. It creates a 
header in high memory by setting the dic- 
tionary pointcr, DP, to the value contained 
in LOCDP after saving DP'S value on the 
stack. With DP  in high memory, any new 
words  CREATE^ will have headers well 
above the normal dictionary space. This is 
okay as long as this space is notoverwritten 
before it is unlinked. 

After creating the header in high mem- 
ory, the original value of DP is compiled 
(DUP ,) into the space following the 
header to be retrieved later (by DOES> @). 
The CFA of the local variable or constant 
will be placed at the address pointed to by 
DOES> @. This will be the indirectly 
threaded address stored in any parameter 
field using the defined local word. Words 

I defined with DOLOCAL are made IMME- 
DIATE to allow DOES> to present the CFA 
address for compilation in a colon compo- 

I nent, or to be  EXECUTE^ when not 
compiling. STATE determines which of 
these actions to take. 

Wrapping up the CREATE portion of 1 DOLOCAL, b e  LoCDP is updated to point 

pp 
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just beyond the last high memory used, 
ready for the next local header. Having 
finished with the high memory, DP is reset 
to the normal dictionary space and a value 
is compiled with , (comma). In the case of 
CONSTANT, the word to "comma" is the 
headerless Forth word DOCONSTANT, 
found by ticking the constant zero. Like- 
wise, for VARIABLE - DOCREATE, an- 
other Forth headerless word, is compiled. 

Words defined by these four defining 
words, when used inside a colon definition, 
perform in the same way as Forth defini- 
tions. No speed penalty is sacrificed by 
using local words. Additional compile time 
is required, but this can be traded against 
fcwcr words in the dictionary to search, 
once the local words are unlinked. 

Unlinking is accomplished by END- 
LOCAL (screcn 4). For each thread, END- 
LOCAL searches for any links to memory 
above the current dictionary pointer. If one 

2. Begin all local variables with START- 
LOCAL. 

3. Do not change vocabularies or FORGET 
any words between START-LOCAL 
and END -LOCAL. Doing so will change 
the links, and END-LOCAL will not 
unlink properly. A system crash is 
likely! 

4. Debug the program before making words 
local. DEBUG doesn't like headerless 
words. 

5. Make sure the program is not larger than 
LOCAL-OFFSET. If it is, change LO- 
CAL-OFFSET'S value before loading. 

6. Use END-LOCAL when finished using - 
the local words in other words. 

Summary 
This utility encourages use of local 

constants and variables. It meets all the 
requirements outlined above. As long as the 
rules are followed, no problems have been 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 

is found, a false flag is left on the stack and 
also  TUCK^^ below it. BEGIN-WHILE- 
REPEAT terminates and the IF, seeing a 
false flag, branches to ELSE and Stores the 
saved THREAD in the word linked to high 
memory, thus unlinking this pa*cular 
thread from the local constant or variable. 
If no link in high memory is found, them- 
GIN-WHILE-REPEAT loop will termi- 
nate when the link points to a value below 
what is stored in THREADS. Atrue flag will 
be on the stack, and IF drops the two 
addresses. END-LOCAL also resets the 
vocabulary search order to where it was 
originally. 

Rules of Use 
I 1. Place all global variables and constants 

together, ahead of the local variables 
and constants. 

Bryte - 20 

Dash, Find 23 

Dianax, Inc. - 7 

Forth Interest Group - 3 1, back 

FORML - 26 

Future, Inc. - 9 

Harvard Softworks - 28 

I 

noticed to date. It has aimost eliminated the 
confusing code associated with overuse of 
DUPS, ROTS, and SWAPS. A tradeoff in 
compilation speed is not noticeable, and the 
run-time code is unaffected. It is not fool- 
proof if the rules are not followed. 
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BRYTE 
FORTH 

FEATURES 
-FORTH-79 Standard Sub-Set 
-Access to 8031 features 
--Supports FORTH and machine 

code interrupt handlers 
-System timekeep~ng mainta~ns 

time and date with leap 
year correction 

-Supports ROM-based self- 
starting appl~cations 

COST 
130 page manual - S  30.00 
8K EPROM wlth manual-$100.00 

Postage pard In North Amer~ca 
lnqulre for llcense or quantlty prlclng 

8 . Bryte Computers, Inc. .-. ... ... 
.& 

3 P.O. Box 46, Augusta, ME 04330 8 
%' 3 (207) 547-32 18 
'. 2: 
$2 2 
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4 fence off forget empty 
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6 warning off 
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0 warnlng on 
9 

i B  oniv forth alxa definitions 
11 
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i3 
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15 

E 
a \ constants and Variables 
1 

2 
3 2iPM const ant local-of f set 
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5 oniy forth also hidden aiso definitions 
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7 varidbie iwdo 
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9 create threads #threads 2.r: allot 

18 
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12 
13 
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.?J~ib6!;16 \ Hidden woras 

: ooloca: t adr -- > 
, IE>D l t cd :  ? d o  ' 

create duo . lmcw iate 
' ,P~F ' i i d ~  ' d~ ' , 

x e s j  I? state  @ i f  , i i ; ;  execute then : 

: create -- j I ' 5cr E 3 l l teral  doloca! : 
: comtant ( n - - ,  1 '  8 @ 1  i l teral  dolocaj . : 

: variable ( -- ) create @ , : 
: 2variable ( -- 1 variable @ ! : 

ckniy fovtn also deflnltions hldden also 

4 
19Ju186jpd \ Start- and End-local 

: start-incai i -- j 

context Cd avoc hidden I search *;men f l rs t  1 

curwnt @ tnreads #threads 2* wave 
here Iccai-offset + iocdn ' ; 

: eno-iacal ( - ) 
avoc Cd context #threads 0 
do threads . ?* + @ curwnt @ I it + t adrl adr2 1 

&?Din ?dug "( over E 
here u( tuck and : aori aor? ?a?l f l a g ? )  

whlle d r o ~  e 
reoeat 
if 2 d r o ~  else ' then 

loo0 ; 

5 
13Ju186~od \ Examole from Thinkin! Forth ( modified1 iYju186!pd 

Z l  cclnstant man-heloht 
5W constant maw-width 

start-local varlable rlght variable l e f t  
varlabie too var~able bottom 

: box ( left ,  too, right, bottcwr -- ! 
txktcrm ' rly;ht too I left ' 
too Cd bctttom @ - max-height ) abort" Too ; i l ~ b ' "  
rlght I? lef t  I3 - aax-uidth ) abort" Too rjldel" 
ieft I? too E right P too @ ilne 
right E  to^ @ right @ ~clttom @ ilne 
rlght @ b t t m  @ left  I3 bottoni t? iirle 
left @ bottom 8 left  C. tau @ i;ne : 

end- 1 oca 1 
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- -- - 
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HAVE YOUR 
ASSEMBLER ... 

- -- 

DARRYL C .  OLNIER - N E W  ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

... and eat it, too. One of the great virtues of 
Forth is its compactness. We can pack a lot 
of program into a small memory space. 
Another advantage is its on-line assembler, 
which gives our programs blinding speed 
and complete control of the hardware. 
These two might seem to conflict. An as- 
sembler takes up a lot of dictionary space. 
However, this need not be the case. 

The assembler is only needed at com- 
pile time when a CODE word is encoun- 
tered. It is not needed at all when the pro- 
gram runs. Consider the structure of adefi- 
nition. All Forth words have a code field 
that contains the address of machine-ex- 
ecutable code. When the word is executed, 
the computer jumps to the address pointed 
to by the code field, and executes the run- 

The m e m o r y  map l o o k s  l i k e  t h l s :  

LOW -- 
M e m o r y  1 I 

I KERNEL 

I ASSEMBLER I 
I I 

I I 
I 

H l g h  I I 
M e m o r y  I I 

Figure One-a 

time code contained there. For the typical 
Forth word, this run-time code is contained 
in its defining word and is common to all 
wordsso defined. For this reason, thedefin- 
ing word must exist when the daughter 
word is executed. 

The code field of an assembler defini- 
tion, on the other hand, points not to some 
run-time code common to all assembler 
definitions, but to its own parameter field 
which contains machine-executable code. 
For this reason, the assembler definition is 
independent of its defining word. 

It is very simple to use the assembler at 
compile time but to eliminate it from the 
compiled program. The strategy is to load 
your Forth kernel as usual, hen change the 
dictionary pointer to some arbilrary loca- 

I I 
I KERNEL I 
I 
I 
I CODE D E F I N I T I O N S  I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
I ASSEMBLER 
I 
I I 

tion in high memory. Load the assembler, 
then return the dictionary pointer to its old 
value. Load the rest of the application, 
being sure that all CODE definitions are 
loaded early, before the assembler is over- 
written. The vocabulary mechanism en- 
sures that Forth will be able to find its way 
around this fragmented dictionary. (See 
Figures One-a, One-b, and One-c.) 

In the example shown in Figure Two, 
DP is the variable that contains the diction- 
ary pointer. 

Using this technique, you can have an 
assembler that is just as big and fancy as 
you like, with no increase in the size of 
your program. 

Figure One-b Figure One-c 

I I 
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NGS FORTH 
A FAST mm,  
OPTIMIZED FOR THE SBM 
PERSONAL COMH7TER AND 
MS-DOS COMPATIBLES. 

STAM)ARD FEATURES I 
INCLUDE: 

079 STANDARD 

.DIRECT 1/0 ACCESS I 

.FULL ACCESS TO MS-DOS 
FILES AND IUNCX'IONS I 

.ENVIRONME?-IT SAVE 
& LOAD I 

.MULTI-SEGMENTED FOR 
LARGE APPLICATIONS I 

@EXTENDED ADDRESSING I 
.MEMORY ALWCATION 

CONFIGURABLE ON-LINE I 
@LINE 61 SCREEN EDITORS I 
ODECOMPILER AND 

DEBUGGING AIDS 

08088 ASSEMBLER 

@GRAPHICS & SOUND 

eDGTAILED MANUAL I 
@INEXPENSIVE UPGRADES I 
aNGS USER NEWSLEZCER I 
A COMPUTE JDRTH 
DEVELQPM.INT SYSTEM. 

PRICES START AT $70 I 
NEWeEIP-150 & EP-110 

' VERBIONS AVAILABLE 

NEXT GENERATION SYBTEM8 
1 P.O.BOX 2987 

M A  CLARA, CA. 95055 
(408) 241-5909 

VOCABULARY ASSEMBLER IMMEDIATE 

HERE \ The current value of the dictionary 
\ pointer remains on the stack while the 
\ assembler is loaded. 

0 DP ! \ Changes the dictionary pointer to an 
\ arbitrary value in high memory. 
\ (40k in this example) 

The assembler is loaded. 

DP ! \ Returns the dictionary pointer to the old 
\ value left on the stack by HERE. 

FORTH DEFINITIONS 

The rest of the application is loaded. 

Figure Two 

WE'RE LOOKING 
FOR A FEW GOOD 

Forth Recruiters 
llnder Yeu Management 

I 70 Elmwood Ave. I Rochester, N Y  1461 1 I (7  16) 235-0168 
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1 FEBRUARY 1988 

ANS FORTH 
MEETING NOTES 

RAY DUNCAN - MARINA DEL REY, CALIFORNIA 
m 

L- 
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TC third meeting of the ~ 3 J 1 4  ANS 
Forth Technical Committee was heldat Re- 
dondo Beach, California on February 10 - 
12,1988. FORTH, Inc. hosted the meeting, 
providing us with nice facilities, refresh- 
men&, copying, administrative services, 
and even restaurant recommendations! The 
weather was clear and balmy, with tem- 
peraturcs in the 80s, and the TC members 
were also treated to a small earthquake. 

As of the beginning of this meeting, the 
X3 Secrc~iriat had not yet appointed all the 
permanent officers for X3J 14. In the mean- 
time, Eli~.abcth Rather agrccd to continue 
as Acting Chair, Martin Tracy as Acting 
Sccrcury, and Ron Braithwaite as Docu- 
mcnt Editor. I have been appointed as Vice- 
Chair by X3J 14, and the position of Inter- 
national Rcprcscntativc is still vacant. 

Approximately 25 pcople attended this 
meeting, which I believe makes it the larg- 
est to date. Thcrc were several observers 
from theLos Angcles areaand several new 
mcmbcrs, including Gcorge Shaw (Shaw 
Labontorics, Inc.) and Dean Sanderson 
(FORTH, Inc.). Guy Kelly was present for 
the first day but had to leave early after 
delivering a report from the Research Sub- 
committee; two other valued members 
from previous meetings, Jerry Shifrin and 
Larry Forslcy, wcre unable to attend at all 
due to other work obligations. 

Approximately thirty technical propos- 
als wcrercccived prior to, or at, the thirdTC 
meeting. The TC's Technical Subcommit- 
tee found time to consider nearly all of 
these, under the excellent guidance of Greg 
Bailey. 

First, a brief review of the Standards 
process so far. At its fist meet~ng, the 
X3J14 Technical Committee adopted the 

text of the Forth-83 Standard (less the Ex- 
perimental Proposals) as its working, or 
BASIS, document. The BASIS will evolve 
into the draft proposed American National 
Standard (dpANS) document, as the TC 
ratifies Technical Proposals which delete, 
amend, or enlarge the BASIS. 

Prior to this meeting, the most signifi- 
cant change made to BASIS was Elizabeth 
Rather's proposal to (in essence) relax 
Forth-83's insistence on 16-bit stacks and 
addresses, and to allow the construction of 
Standard systems based on virtual Forth 
machines with other word sizes. The Docu- 
ment Committee also recast the BASIS 
from itsoriginal form into a stylec0nsistCnt 
with ANSI requirements. 

The most important Technical Propos- 
als passed at this meeting were (these are 
paraphrased by me and are not the original 
wording, unless otherwise noted): 

1. To continue the process of dccoupling 
the Standard from machine word size by 
substituting the terms "single precision" 
and "double precision" for "16-bit" and 
"32-bit." 

2. To require any Standard Program to 
include a list of resource requirements, 
System Implementation Options, and envi- 
ronmental dependencies. System Implem- 
entation Options are defined as features, 
properties, parameters, boundary condi- 
lions, behaviors, or side effects in which 
respect Standard Systems are permitted to 
differ (this includes word size). 

3. To relax the definition and/or rcquire- 
merit of Equivalent Execution in order to 
allow for Standard Systems implementcd 
on different physical or virtual machines. It 
seemed to be the prevailing opinion of the 
TC (which I share) that Forth-83's defini- 

tion of Equivalent Execution is a margin- 
ally useful concept at best. It can never be 
guaranteed unless the supporting hard- 
ware and software are in fact identical, 
which is hardly the situation the Standard 
is intendcd to address. 

4. To remove the requirement for 
floored division from the Standard, while 
still making it available for existing Forth- 
83 Standard programs or other programs 
which require its rounding behavior. The 
exact wording of this Technical Proposal 
follows: 

Add to the 'Definitions' section the fol- 
lowing: 

"Division: Division produces a quo- 
tient 'q' and a remainder 'r' by dividing 
operand 'a' by operand 'b'. A division 
operation may return either 'q', 'r', or 
both. 

"The identity 'bq + r = a' shall hold for 
all 'a' and 'b'. 

"When both integers are divided and 
the division is inexact, if both 'a' and 'b' 
are positive, then 'q' is the largest integer 
less than the true quotient and 'r' is posi- 
tive. Ifeither operandis negative, whether 
'q' is the largest integer less than the true 
quotient ('flooring') or the smallest inte- 
ger greater than the true quotient ('round- 
ing down') is implementation-defined, as 
is the sign of 'r'. 

"An implementation shall clearly 
document which negative-case behavior 
is the default, and shall provide a clearly 
documented mechanism whereby the 
other behavior will beavailable to thepro- 
grammer." 

5. NIP and TUCK were added to the 
Controlled Reference Word Set, in recog- 
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'NOW FOR pcsxTi A" P'*' 
AND TRs-80 MODELS 1,3,4,4P 

The Gifted 
C O ~ P U ~ ~  

1. BUY MMSFORTH before year's and, 
to let your computer work harder and 
faster. 

2 Then MMS will reward it (and you) 
wcth the MMSFORTH GAMES D~SK, 
a $39.95 value whtch we'tI add on at 
no addtt1on.l chaqe! 

MMSFORTH IS the unusually smooth 
and complete ~ a r t h  system with the 
great support. Many programmers report 
four to ten Hmes gr..1.t produc~dty 
wlth this outstanding system, and MMS 
provides advancrd appticatlone pro- 
grams in Forth for use by beginners and 
for custom modifications. Unlike many 
Forths on the market. MMSFQRTH gives 
you a r ~ c h  set of the instructions, editing 
and debugging tools that professionat 
programmers want. The licensed user 
gets continuing, froe phme tip8 and a 
MMSF o R t n  Nemkt tw  is available. 
The MMSFORTH GAMES DISK includes 
arcade games (BREAKFORTH, CRASH- 
FORTH and, for TRS-EIO, FREEWAY), 
board games (OTHELLO and TJC-TAC- 
FORTH), and a top-notch GRYPTO- 
QUOTE HELPER with a data file of 
coded messages and the atrifity to en- 
code your own. AII ot these come with 
Forfh source code, for a valuable and 
enjoyable demonstration of Forth pro- 
gramming techniques. 
Hurry, and the GAMES DtSK will be our 
free g ~ f t  to you. Our brochure is free, 
too, and our knowledgeable staff is 
ready to answer your questions. Write. 
Better yet, call 617l653-6156. 

nY 
and a free gm 

GREAT FORTH: 
MMSFORTH V2.4.. .$179.95" . . . . . . . . . . .  
The one you've read about in  FORTH: A 
TEXT (L REFERENCE. Available for IBM 
PC/XTIAT/PSP etc.. and TRS-80 M.1,3 
and 4 
GREAT MMSFORTH OPTtONS: 
FORTHWRITE .$99.95' ................. 
FORTHCOM ................... 49.95 
DATAHANDLER . . . . . . . . . . .  59 95 
DATAHANDLER-PLUS* 99.95 . . . . . . . .  
EXPERT-2. ................. 69.95 
UTILITIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49.95 
'S~ngle-computer. s~ngla-user prlces, cor- 
porate site l~censes from $l,000addltional. 
3lh" format. add SSldisk; Tandy 1000. add 
$20 ~ d d  S/H. PIUS 5% tax on Mass orders 
DH+ not eve11 tor TRS-80s 
GREAT FORTH SUPPORT: 
Free user t~ps, MMSFORTH Newsletter. 
consulting on hardware setectcon, staff 
tralncng. and programming asscgnments 
large or small. 
GREAT FORTH BOOKS: 
FORTH A TEXT a REF . . . . .  .$21.95- 
THINKING FORTH 16.95 ............ 
Many others in stock. 

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES 
61 Lake Shore Road, Natlck, MA 01760 

(617/653-6136,0 am - Q pm) 

nition of their widespread usage. 
6. EVAL, a word that allows the inter- 

pretation of arbitrary strings, was added to 
the BASIS. This word only originated with 
Martin Tracy about a year ago, but has 
been rapidly accepted in theF0rt.h commu- 
nity. When EVAL is available, words that 
redirect the input stream can be readily 
ported from one system to another, and 
new interpreters can be easily built in an 
implementation-independent manner. 

7. The Documentation Committee was 
directed to add Appendices to BASIS that 
will (1) identify problem areas in program 
portability and (2) provide a rationale for 
each difference between ANS FORTH and 
Forth-83. These Appendices presently ex- 
ist only as "stubs," but will be developed 
over subsequent meetings. 

While not passed during this meeting, a 
Technical Proposal for a minimum exten- 
sion set of floating-point operators en- 
joyed widespread support within the TC. 
The Technical Proposal was referred to 
Martin Tracy for fine-tuning; he was di- 
rected to confer with those vendors cur- 
rently supplying floating-point implemen- 
tationsandmakesure that it did notcontain 
any major conflicts with existing practice. 
After any necessary "adjustmenls," the 
TechnicalProposal will bereconsideredat 
the next X3J14 meeting. 

The TC demonstrated its concern for 
compatibility with the existing Forth-83 
Standard by rejecting Technical Proposals 
that would have changed the meaning of 
NOT and removed the requirement that . ", 
. ( , ( , and ABORT " be able to parse null 
strings. It also defeated a proposal to 
rename 20VER, 2SWAP, et al. to DOVER, 
DSWAP, etC. 

The BASIS document (in its current 
state) is available for the cost of reproduc- 
tion and postage from: 

Secretary 
ANSI ASC X3/X3J14 Forth Standards 
Committee 
11 1 N. Sepulveda Blvd. 
suite 3oO 
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 

Technical Proposal forms and instruc- 
tions are also available from the Secretary. 

Warning: While the X3J14 BASIS 
document is public, it is not to be repro- 
ducedordistributedinany way without the 
express permission of the X3J14 Techni- 

cal Committee. BASIS is not, and never 
will be, a Standard. It is only an early 
precursor of dpANS, a work-in-progress 
of X3J14. BASIS is very fluid; nothing in 
it can be counted on to be in the eventual 
dpANS. Note also that the dpANS, once 
completed, will be subject to an extensive 
processofpublicreviewandpossiblerevi- 
sion before it becomes an American Na- 
tional Standard for Programming Lan- 
guage Forth. 

The next meeting of X3J14 will be in 
Rochester, New York on May 11 - 14. 
1988. New members and observers are 
welcome, Technical Proposals from all 
interested parties are invited. To be placed 
on the mailing list for the next meeting, 
address your request to: 

Chair, X3J14 Forth Standards Com- 
mittee at the address above. 

Personal impressions: While it got off 
to a slow start at the first two meetings, the 
X3J14 TC has now demonstrated a desire, 
and ability, to move briskly forward on 
some very difficult issues. In spite of their 
vastly different constituencies and histori- 
cal perspectives, the TC members worked 
together productively in a spirit of coop- 
eration and goodwill. I was particularly 
impressed (and surprised) by the TC's 
willingness to embrace a relatively new 
but remarkably useful tool-building word 
such as EVAL, and by the high degree of 
interest in extension word sets for file 
interfaces and floating point. 

The X3J14 members represent an ex- 
traordinary assemblage oEForth expertise. 
They represent the cutting edge of Forth 
technology in virtually every area: from 
Forth "engines," to "rich" Forth imple- 
mentations for workstations such as the 
Mac 11, to NASA's Massively Parallel 
Processor. I am convinced that the ANS 
Forth Standard, when it is finished, will 
represent an immense leap forward for 
Forth vendors and programmers. 

This is an unofficial report of the X3J14 
meeting and does not constitute official 
minutes. Any opinions, predictions, or 
conclusions in this report are purely my 
own and should not be mi~~ons t r~ed  to 
represent those of the X3J14 TC or its 
other officers. 



CALL FOR PAPERS 
for the tenth annual 

FORML CONFERENCE 
The original technical conference 

for professional Forth programmers, managers, vendors, and users. 

Following Thanksgiving, November 25-27,1988 

Asilomar Conference Center 
Monterey Peninsula overlooking the Pacific Ocean 

Pacific Grove, California U.S.A. 

Theme: Forth and Artificial Intelligence 
Artificial intelligence applications are currently showing great promise when developers 
focus on easy-to-use software that doesn't require specialized expensive computers. Forth's 
design allows programmers to modify the Forth language to support the unique needs of 
artificial intelligence. Papers are invited that address relevant issues such as: 

Programming tools for A1 
Multiusers and multitasking 

Management of large memory spaces 
Meeting customer needs with Forth A1 programs 

Windowing, menu driven or command line systems 
Captive Forth systems--operating under an OS 

Interfacing with other languages 
Transportability of A1 programs 

Forth in hardware for A1 
System security 

Papers about other Forth topics are also welcome. Mail your abstract(s) of 100 words or 
less by September 1, 1988 to: 

FORML 
P. 0 .  Box 8231 

San Jose, CA 95155 
Completed papers are due by October 15, 1988. For registration information call the Forth 
Interest Group business office at (408) 277-0668 or write to FORML. 
Asilomar is a wonderful place for a conference. It combines comfortable meeting and 
living accommodations with secluded forests on a Pacific Ocean beach. Registration 
includes deluxe rooms, all meals, and nightly wine and cheese parties. 
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March 1988 

THE BEST OF 
GENIE 

N ews from the GEnie Forth 
RoundTable. when I was asked to begin a 
"Best of GEnie" column for Forth Dimen- 
sions, I immediately realized I wanted 
Leonard Morgenstern's topic area to be 
among the fist presented. Leonard has 
done a marvelous job of presenting our 
language of choice in bite-sized chunks, 
and in such an entertaining fashion as to 
create a novice-and-experialced Forth tu- 
torial area. 

Time constraints and the sheer depth of 
material available in Leonard's area dic- 
tated making this first column an extraction 
of that one topic. Future installations will 
include discussions of the ANS FORTH 
X3J14 Technical Committee. Thoseof you 
who are not aware that the future of Forth is 
being decided on GEnie now are missing an 
opportunity to make your wishes known. 

Besides serving as the centerpiece in the 
first "Best of GEnie," Leonard had several 
coinciding events that make March 1988 
especially memorable. He just celebrated a 
birthday and his retirement from the rat 
race. He also graciously accepted an offer 
to join Dcnnis Ruffer, Scott Squires, and 
me as co-hosts of the Forth RoundTable on 
GEnie. Congratulations, Leonard, and 
thank you. 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 3 
Sat Jal116,1988 M.HAWLEY 

Dennis, The word OK? appears in the 
ANAGRAMS.ARC file I recently down- 
loaded from this board. It was in another 
that I can't remember now. ANAGRAMS 
looked like a lot of fun but it wouldn't run 
on any of my publicdomain Forths be- 
cause of the missing OK?. As a newcomer 
to Forth, I find this son of thing very frus- 

GARY SMITH - LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 
= 

trating. I thought this was the purpose of 
having standards. Another problem word I 
ran into was ZARRAY. It was in 
BULLCOWS for ZENFORTH but not dc- 
fined in the version of ZENFORTH that I 
have. As an example of how it should be 
done. I downloaded UNARC.SCR and 
UNARC.FS3 which is a prelude for F83 to 
run this application written in some non- 
standard Forth, NORTHFORTH or some- 
thing like that. It worked perfectly the first 
time. My compliments to that masterful 
programmer. As a beginner, I run into dead 
ends real fast when I hit an undefined word 
which is not in the Forth-83 wordsct or any 
of the manuals I have. Thanks for your 
attention to my problems. I imagine others 
have had similar experiencesand get turned 
off for that reason. -meh 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 5 
Sun Jan 17,1988 S.W.SQUIRES [scott] 

STANDARDS PEOPLE, please note 
message #3 above. Finding undefined 
words in source code is apet peeve of mine. 
As a beginner, I went through the same 
problem and sometimes still do. It's no fun 
typing in a tool you've been wanting and 
then finding that it is missing one word with 
no infoas to what it even does. It's alsovery 
easy to assume that "everyone" has this 
word and knows what it is   ARRAY, 
ASCII,MYSELF,etc.) NOW is 2ARRAY a 
two-dimensional-array-defining word or a 
singledimension, double-prccision array? 
I've seen it used both ways. 

This is where the standards come in - 
common words should be in the standard. 
or at least in the controlled reference word 
set. A utility that would come in handy 
would be theability tocompare words with 

the raw standards and display the ones that 
aren't in the standards and that aren't de- 
fined in the standards. The Forth-79 from 
MicroMotion used to do this by setting one 
of the unused bits in the name field if the 
word was standard. -Scott 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 6 
Sun Jan 17,1988 M.HAWLEY 

Dcnnis, Let me correct myself. The 
hangup word in ANAGRAMS was NUF? I 
have since found a definition of NUF? in 
F83X320C ... a version of Forth-83 that I 
don't usually use. 

: NUF? 
KEY? DUP I F  2DROP 
BEEP KEY 13 = THEN ; 

The hangup word ZARRAY appears in 
LIF'ESCR - the game of life contained 
here in LIF'E.ARC. OK?, I believe, ap- 
peared in BULLCOWS written for ZEN- 
FORTH and I'm vaguely aware that there is 
a riewer version of ZEN than the one I have. 
Last, but not least, I was unable to load 
MAZE. BLK from MAZE ARC because of 
the word VIDEO. Is VIDEO a standard 
Forth-83 word? I don't find it in the book 
Inside F83 by C. H. Ting. And I can't find 
it in my public-domain Forths including 
F83, F83x320C, ZENFORTH, SEATTLE 
FORTH, MVP-FORTH. This gets old fast. 
It would be nice to be able to assume that an 
application uploaded here for public con- 
sumption would contain definitions for all 
non-F83 standard words, but this does not 
seem to be the case. Another correction, the 
definition of NUF? above omitted one 
KEY. It should be: 
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YES, THERE IS A BETTER WAY 
A FORTH THAT ACTUALLY 

DELIVERS ON THE PROMISE 

POWER 

HSIFORTH's comp~lation and execution speeds are 
unsurpassed. Comptltng at 20,000 ltnes per mlnute, ~t 
comp~lesfaster than many systems link. For real jobs 
execution speed is unsurpassed as well. Even non- 
optimized programs run as fast as ones produced by 
most C compilers. Forth systems designed to fool 
benchmarks are sl~ghtly faster on nearly empty do 
loops, but bog down when the colon nesting level ap- 
proaches anything useful, and have much greater 
memory cjverhead for each definition. Our optlmlzer 
gives assembler language performance even for 
deeply nested definitions containing complex data and 
control structures. 

HSIFORTH prov~des the best arch~tecture, so good that 
another major vendor cloned" (rather poorly) many of 
~ t s  features Our Forth uses all available memory for 
both programs and data w~th almost no execut~on tlme 
penalty, and very llttle memory overhead None at all for 
programs smaller than 200kB And you can reslze seg- 
ments anytlme, w~thout a system regen Wtth the 
G~gaForth optlon, your programs transparently enter 
native mode and expand Into 16 Meg extended memory 
or a g~gabyte of vtrtual, and run almost as fast as In real 
mode 

Benefits beyond speed and program slze Include word 
redefinitton at any tlme and vocabulary structures that 
can be changed at will, for Instance from simple to 
hashed, or from 79 Standard to Forth 83. You can be- 
head word names and reclaim space at any time. This 
includes automatic removal of a colon definition's local 
variables. 

Colon definitions can execute ins~de machine code 
prim~tives, great for interrupt & exceptlon handlers. 
Multi-cfa words are easily implemented. And code 
words become incredibly powerful, with rnult~ple entry 
points not requ~ring jumps over word fragments. One of 
many reasons our system IS much more compact than 
its immense dictionary (1 600 words) would imply. 

INCREDIBLE FLEXIBILITY 

The Rosetta Stone Dynamic Linker opens the world of 
utility libraries. Link to resident routlnes or link & remove 
routlnes ~nteractively. HSIFORTH preserves relocata- 
bility of loaded libraries. Link to BTRIEVE METAWIN- 
DOWS HALO HOOPS ad lnflnltum. Our call and data 
structure words prov~de easy Itnkage. 

HSIFORTH runs both 79 Standard and Forth 83 pro- 
grams, and has extensions covering vocabulary search 
order and the complete Forth 83 test suite. It loads and 
runs all FIG Libraries, the main d~fference being they 
load and run faster, and you can develop larger applica- 
tions than with any other system. We like source code in 
text f~les, but support both file and sector mapped Forth 
block interfaces. Both line and block file loading can be 
nested to any depth and lncludes automatic path 
search. 

FUNCTIONALITY 

More Important than how fast a system executes, IS 

whether ~t can do the job at all. Can 11 work w~th your 
computer. Can it work wlth your other tools. Can it trans- 
form your data Into answers. A language should be 
completeon theftrst two, and mtnim~ze the unavoidable 
effort requlred for the last. 

HS1FORTH opens your computer llke no other lap- 
guage You can execute functton calls, DOS com- 
mands, other programs tnteractlvely, from defln~tlons, 
or even from f~les be~ng loaded DOS and BlOS funct~on 
calls are well documented HSIFORTH words, we don t 
settle for glvlng you an INTCALL and saylng have at ~t 
We also Include both fatal and lnformat~ve DOS error 
handlers. ~nstalled by executing FATAL or INFORM 

HSIFORTH supports character or blocked, sequentlal 
or random 110. The character stream can be rece~ved 
fromisent to console. ftle, memory, prlnter or com port. 
We tnclude a commun~cations plus upload and down- 
load uttl~ty, and foreground1background music. Display 
output through BlOS for compatibility or memory 
mapped for speed. 

Our formatttng and parslng words are without equal. In- 
teger, double. quad. financial, scaled, time, date, float- 
tng or exponential, all our output words have strlng 
formatting counterpartsfor building records. We also 
prov~de words to parse all data types with your choiceof 
field definition. HSiFORTH parses files from any lan- 
guage. Other words treat files like memory, nn@H and 
nn!H read or write fromlto a handle (file or device) as 
fast as poss~ble. For advanced file support, HSIFORTH 
easily links to BTRIEVE, etc. 

HSIFORTH supports texffgraphic wlndowsfor MONO 
thru VGA. Graphic drawings (line rectangle ell~pse) can 
be absolute or scaled to current window size and 
clipped, and work with our penplot routines. While great 
for plottlng and line drawing, tidoesn't approach the ca- 
pabtlit~es of Metawindows (tm Metagraphics). We use 
our Rosetta Stone Dynamic Linker to tnterface to Meta- 
windows. HSIFORTH with MetaWtndows makes an un- 
beatable graphics system. Or Rosetta to your own 
preferred graphlcsdriver. 

HSIFORTH provides hardwarelsoftware floating point. 
including trig and transcendentals. Hardware fp covers 
full range trig, log, exponential functions plus complex 
and hyperb61ic counterparts, and all stack and compari- 
son ops. HS!FORTH supports all 8087 data types and 
works in RADIANS or DEGREES mode. No coproces- 
sor? No problem. Operators (mostly fast machine code) 
and parselformat words cover numbers through 18 dig- 
its. Software fp eliminates conversion round off error 
and minimizes conversion tlme. 

Singleelement through 4D arraysfor all data types In- 
cludlng complex use multiple cfa's to improve both per- 
formance and compactness. Z = (X-Y) / (X + Y) would 
becoded:XY - X Y  + l ISZ(16 bytes)lnsteadof: X @ 
Y @ - X @ Y 63 -c I Z ! (26 bytes) Arrays can Ignore 64k 
boundaries. Words use SYNONYMS for data type inde- 
pendence. HSIFORTH can even prompt the user for 
retry on erroneous numeric input. 

The HSIFORTH machlnecoded strlng l~brary with up to 
3D arrays is without equal. Segment spanning dynamic 
string support includes insert, delete, add, find, replace, 
exchange, save and restore string storage. 

Our mlnimal overhead round robin and time slice multi- 
taskers require a word that exits cleanly at the end of 
subtaskexecutlon. The cooperative round robin multi- 
tasker provides Individual user stacksegments as well 
as user tables. Control passes to the next tasWuser 
whenever desired. 

APPLICATION CREATION TECHNIQUES 

HS1FORTH assembles to any segment to create stand 
alone programs of any stze The optlmlzer can use HSI 
FORTH as a macro I~brary, or complex macroscan be 
bullt as colon words Full forward and reverse labeled 
branches and calls complement structured flow control 
Complete syntax checktng protects you Assembler 
programming has never been so easy 

The Metacomp~ler produces threaded systems from a 
few hundred bytes, or Forth kernelsfrom 2k bytes. With 
~ t ,  you can create any thread~ng scheme or segmenta- 
tlon architecture to run on disk or ROM. 

You can turnkey or seal HSIFORTH for distr~bution, wlth 
no royaltlesfor turnkeyed systems. Or convert for ROM 
in saved, sealed or turnkeyed form. 

HSIFORTH Includes three ed~tors, or you can qulckly 
shell to your favonte program edttor The restdent full 
wlndow ed~tor lets you reuse former command llnes and 
save to or restore from aftle It IS both an tndlspensable 
development a ~ d  and a great user Interface The macro 
edltor provtdes reuseable functions, cut. paste, flle 
merge and extract, sesslon log, and RECOMPILE Our 
full screen Forth ed~tor ed~ts f~le or sector mapped 
blocks 

Debug tools Include memorylstack dump, memory 
map, decompile, single step trace, and promptoptions. 
Trace scopecan be lim~ted by depth or address. 

HSiFORTH lacks a "modular" compllation environ- 
ment. One motivation toward modular compilation IS 

that, wlth conventional compilers, recompiling an entire 
application to change one subroutine is unbearably 
slow. HSIFORTH compiles at 20.000 lines per minute. 
faster than many languages link- let alone compile! 
The second motivation is linking toother languages. 
HSIFORTH links to fore~gn subroutines dynamically. 
HSIFORTH doesn't need the extra layer of files, orthe 
programs needed to manage them. With HSIFORTH 
you have source code and the executable file. Period. 
"Development environments" are cute, and necessary 
for unnecessarily complicated languages. Simplicity is 
so much better. 

HSIFORTH Programming Systems 
Lower levels include all functions not named at a higher 
level. Some functions avatlable separately. 

Documentation & Worklng Demo 
(3 books, 1000 + pages, 6 Ibs) $ 95. 

Student $145. 
Personal optimizer. scaled & quad integer $245. 
Professtonal 80x87. assembler. turnkey. $395. 

dynamtc strings, multitasker 
RSDL linker. 
physical screens 

Product~on ROM, Metacomp~ler, Metawlndows 
$495. 

Level upgrade, price difference plus $ 25. 
OBJ modules $495 
Rosetta Stone Dynamic Linker $ 95. 
Metawindows by Metagraph~cs (includes RSDL) 

$145. 
Hardware Floatlng Potnt & Complex $ 95. 
Quad integer, software floatlng polnt $ 45. 
Time sl~ce and round robin multitaskers $ 75. 
GigaForth (802861386 Natlve mode extension) $295. 

HARVARD 
SOFTWORKS 

PO BOX 69 
SPRINGBORO, OH 45066 

(51 3) 748-0390 
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: NUF? 
KEY? DUP I F  KEY 2DROP 
BEEP KEY 13 = THEN ; 
-meh 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 7 
Sun Jan 17, 1988 LMORGENSTERN 
[leonard] 

To M.HAWLEY and Scott Squires: I 
sympathize with anyone who has run into 
the problem of trying to load a utility and 
finding undefined words in it. There is no 
other name for it than bad documentation. 
Sometimes it is due to laziness or sloppi- 
ness, but more often, I think, it is inexperi- 
ence. Forth makes it possible for green 
programmers to do very clever and useful 
things. Not knowing better, they assume 
that others can use their source code. (There 
wasn't any difficulty with BASIC, was 
there?) If this is so, new and better stan- 
dards, although much needed in other 
ways, will not solve this problem; we al- 
ready have the resources for it. 

There are two solutions, at least one of 
which should always be applied by the 
programmer who submits a file: One is to 
meticulously compare the words in hisher 
source with the prelude. The other solution 
is to load the prelude and application on top 
of some widely available version of Forth, 
such as F83 or even fig-FORTH. If it loads 
and runs without flaw, an experienced 
programmer will know how to modify it to 
run on another system. 

Journals, such as Forth Dimensions, 
always check this sort of thing before pub- 
lication. However, we don't have the re- 
sources for that kind of thing on a bulletin 
board like this one, and have to trust those 
who submit files. Unfortunately, it is a 
matter of Let the User Beware! 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 10 
Tue Jan 19,1988 J.SHIFRIN 

Leonard, I'm afraid you're incorrect 
about journals like Forth Dimensions 
checking to make sure that all published 
code was standard. In fact, that was one of 
my greatest frustrations in getting started 
with Forth. FD seems to publish about any 
dialect (fig-FORTH, Forth-79, Forth-83, 
special implementations) without regard 
for portability. It typically includes a fair 
amount of CODE definitions as well. Per- 
sonally, I gave up on getting useful code 
from FD, other than ideas and approaches. 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 12 
Tue Jan 19,1988 JAX [Jack Woehr] 

In defense of Forth Dimensions: Actu- 
ally, the assumption there is that you have 
every issue from way back when, where 
these "nonstandard" words like RECURSE 
were first mentioned. It's just added moti- 
vation to buy bound volumes. 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 13 
Wed Jan 20,1988 J.W.BAXTER 

As another defense of Forlh Dimen- 
sions, they do mark each listing as to what 
son of Forth it is. If they made some arbi- 
trarychoice (all submissions mustbeForth- 
83, for example), they would have even 
fewer submissions to choose from. I think 
they're on the right track. -John 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 23 
Mon Jan 25,1988 LMORGENSTERN 

To M.HAWLEY: To write pixels in 
Forth, you have to access the DOS video 
driver or use the ANSI system. The exact 
call depends on your system. In MS-DOS 
you would use a call to interrupt 10H. There 
is a file 660 VIDEOARC that is described 
as "Video words for IBM F83." Look into 
it. It would be appreciated if you would let 
us know whether it does what you want. - 
Leonard. 

Category 3, Topic 1 Message 25 
Fri Jan 29,1988 M.HAWLEY 

Well, VIDEO.ARC looks promising. I 
unarced it with UNARC.F83, a good ex- 
ampleofa useful application that runs using 
only standard words (and F83 in particular). 
The unarced file is VIDEO.BLK, which 
looks similar to the VIDEO.BLK file from 
VIDEOF83.ARC. Unfortunately, it did not 
load completely. It hangs on the word s LL, 
which I don't find in the standard. At first I 
thought it was an assembler word, but it is 
not in a code definition. So, frustration 
again. 

I'm just an amateur programmer who 
wants to learn Forth for the sheer fun of it. 
I am persuaded that Forth is the most versa- 
tileand, in somesense, the most powerful of 
languages-potentially. But I am still sing- 
ing the Forth-Beginner's Blues. 

To: M.HAWLEY 
I downloaded VIDEOARC and found 

your problem line, which is line 13 of 
screen 2. It reads: 
: pg>bh 

FORTH SOURCET" 

WlSC CPUI16 
The stack-oriented "Writeable Instruction Set 
Computer" (WISC) is anew way of harmonizingthe 
hardware and the application program with the 
opcode's semantic content. Vastly improved 
throughput is the result. 

Assembled and tested WlSC for 
IBM PCIATIXT $1500 
Wirewrap Kit WlSC for IBM PCIATIXT $ 900 
WlSC CPUI16 manual 8 50 

MVP-FORTH 
Stable - Transportable - Public Domain - Tools 
You need two primary features in a software 
development package.. . astable operating system 
and the ability to move programs easily and quickly 
to a variety of computers. MVP-FORTH gives you 
both these features and many extras. 
MVP Books - A Series 

#I. 1, All about FORTH. Glossary $25 
Vol. 2, MVP-FORTH Source Code. $20 
MI. 3, Floating Point and Math $25 
MI. 4, Expert System $15 
Vol. 5, File Management System $25 
MI. 6, Expert Tutorial $15 
Vol. 7, FORTH GUIDE $20 
Vol. 8, MVP-FORTH PADS $50 
Vol. 9. WorklKalc Manual $30 
MVP-FORTH SoRware - A trans- 

portable FORTH 
MVP-FORTH Programmer's Kit including 
disk, documentation. Volumes l , 2  8 7 of MVP 
Series, FORTH Applications, and Starting 
FORTH, IBM, Apple. Amiga, CPIM, MS-DOS, 
PDP-11 and others. Specify. $195 

17 MVP-FORTH Enhancement h c k a ~ e  
for IBM Programmer's Kit. Includes full screen 
editor & MS-DOS file interface. $110 
MVP-FORTH Floating Point and Math 

IBM, Apple. or CPIM, 8'. $75 
MVP-LIBFORTH for IBM. Four disks of 
enhancements. $25 
MVP-FORTH Screen editor for IBM. $15 

C] MVP-FORTH Graphics Extension for 
IBM or Apple $80 

C] MVP-FORTH PADS (Professional 
Application Development System) 
An integrated system for customizing your 
FORTH programs and applications. PADS is a 
true professional development system. Specify 
Computer: IBM Apple $500 
MVP-FORTH Floating Point Math $100 

17 MVP-FORTH Graphics Extension $80 
MVP-FORTH EXPERT-2 System 
for learning and developing knowledge based 
programs. Specify Apple. IBM, or 

CP/M 8'. $100 

Order Numbers: 
800-321 -41 03 

(In California) 415-961-4103 

FREE 
CATALOG 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
PRESS 

PO DRAWER X 
Mountain View, CA 94040 
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1 with LMI FORTHTM 1 

1 For Programming Professionals: / 
'an expanding family of 
compatible, high-performance, 
Forth-83 Standard compilers 
for microcomputers 

For Development: 
Interactive Forth-83 lnterpreterlCompilers 

16-bit and 32-bit implementations 
Full screen editor and assembler 
Uses standard operating system files 
400 page manual written in plain English 
Options include software floating point, arithmetic 
coprocessor support, symbolic debugger, native code 
compilers, and graphics support 

For Applications: Forth-83 Metacompiler 
Unique table-driven multi-pass Forth compiler 
Compiles compact ROMable or disk-based applications 
Excellent error handling 
Produces headerless code, compiles from intermediate 
states, and performs conditional compilation 
Cross-compiles to 8080, Z-80, 8086, 68000, 6502, 8051, 
8096, 1802, and 6303 
No license fee or royalty for compiled applications 

For Speed: CForth Application Compiler 
 rans slates "high-level" Forth into in-line, optimized 
machine code 
Can generate ROMable code 

Support Services for registered users: 
Technical Assistance Hotline 
Periodic newsletters and low-cost updates 
Bulletin Board System 

Call or write for detailed product information 
and prices. Consulting and Educational Services 
available by special arrangement. 

l ~ a b o r a t o r ~  Microsystems Incorporated 
Post Of f~ce Box 10430, Mar~na del Rey, CA 90295 

cred~t card orders to: (213) 306-7412 

I OILRUS Distributors. 
Germany. Forth-Systeme Angelika Flesch, Tltlsee-Neustadt, 7651-1665 1 
U K .  System Sclence Ltd.. London. 01-248 0962 
France Mlcro-Slgma S A A L . Parls. (1) 42.65.95.16 
Japan. Southern P a c ~ f ~ c  Ltd , Yokohama. 045-314-9514 
Australia: Wave-onlc Associates, Wilson, W.A., (09) 451.2946 
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You are right that SLL is not in the 
standard - it is not even in F83. I have 
worked out what it does, illustrating the 
value of well-chosen word names and 
good documentation. We start with the 
stack diagram, contained within the "stack 
parentheses," preferred by some program- 
mers over ordinary parentheses. The dia- 
gram says that PG>BH leaves BX on the 
stack. In Intel 8086188 assembler, BX is the 
whole B register, and BH is its high-order 
part. Now, the documentation for certain 
10H interrupts requires that BH contain the 
page number. 

Next, we look at the word name 
PG>BH. Clearly, it puts the video page 
number into BH. It is now a short step to 
recognizing that SLL shifts BX left by 8 
bits, discarding whatever is pushed off the 
high end, and filling the low end with zero 
bits. 

Now comes the "Aha!" SLL is "Shift 
Left Logical," easy enough to write in F83 
assembler. Continuing, I find that some 
additional words need definition: 

#SPLIT ( n - - h i l o )  
Split a word into two bytes. Note: Most 
Forths have the stack diagram ( n - - lo hi) 

#JOIN ( h i l o - - n )  
Opposite of #SPLIT. Same comments as 
for #SPLIT. 

C@ L ( seg ofs - - b ) "Long C-fetch." 
Similar to c@, but the stack specifies a 
segment and offset. Most Forths use ( ofs 
S C ~  - - b). 

c ! L ( b seg ofs - - ) "Long C-store." 
Same comments as for C@L. 

CMOVEL ( ofs 1 seg 1 ofs2 seg2 n - - ) "Long 
CMOVE" 
Move data from one segment to another. 
Same comments. 

I have written a prelude named 
F83PRELU.BLK, and have combined it 
with VIDEO.BLK and this note, into a new 
VIDEOARC file. If the sysops accept it, it 
will replace the previous VIDEO.ARC. I 
will upload it to you personally, so you will 
have it regardless. 

The problems you are having are uni- 
(Continued on page 14.) 
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for the World's Fastest Programmer. 

Be the first to put our mystery gizmo through its paces and 
win $1000! Use any computer, any software. The showdown is 
at the Real-Time Programming Convention, Nov 18-19th, 
Anaheim, Calif. For complete rules, write: 
Programming Contest, Forth Interest Group, PO Box 8231, 
San Jose, CA 95155. 
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Guide to "ANSI X3J14 Forth Technical Proposal" 

XU14 is an American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Technical Committee developing a standard 
for the Forth programming language. 

We want your input. Please read this to learn more about the standards effort and how to get your 
comments to the committee. 

X3 is thc part of ANSl that deals with Information Processing Systems. J14 is a Technical Committee 
sanclioned by X3 to develop a standard for Forth. Our charter is to recommend a "draft proposed 
American National Standard" (dpANS) to h3. X3 in turn will recommend the dpANS to ANSI. If, based 
on public review, the dpANS meeb ANSI requirements for technical accuracy and consensus support the 
dpANS will become the American National Standard Forth. 

Our goal is to complete the dpANS by November 1988. While that date may sound far away. your i n p u t  is 
nccded now. 

We have adopted sections 1-16 of the FORTH-83 standard as a starting point for the dpANS. Please use 
it as a reference point for your comments. We ask that you keep these guidelines in mind: 

1. The standard is to be evolutionary - not revolutionary. First and foremost, X3J14 is intent on 
codifying existing common practice (words Like DUP, SWAP, DROP). We are also working to 
resolve conflicts when more than one common practice exists. Finally, we are considering areas not 
currently covered by standards, like floating point. We arenot going to restructure Forth. 

2. Be constructive. If you don't like a facet of FORTH-83, please propose something better. 

3. Proposals must be typewritten. You need not use the standard form, but please provide the same 
information in the same general layout. Detailed instructions are provided below. If possible, in 
addition to a paper copy of your proposal, please send a copy on diskette. Straight ASCII text file, 
MS-DOS or Macintosh format, 3.5" or 5.25" diskette. 

4. Send proposals to the address shown on the proposal form. Please enclose a self-addressedt stamped 
envelope. 

Additional information on ANSI, the standards process, and X3J14 is available from 

X3 Secretariat/CBEMA 
31 1 First Street, NW 
Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20001-2178 

Documents of interest: 
X3/SD-0 Information Brochure X3J14187-005 Proposal for ANS Forth 
X3/SD-2 Organization and Procedures X3J14187-002 Draft Scope of Work 
X3/SD-5 Standards Criteria X3J 14187-003 Draft Plan of Work 

I 
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I Filling out the "ANSI X3J14 Forth Technical Proposalm form I 
Page: Please number each page of your proposal 

Title: A short phrase that characterizes your proposal. Example: String exlensions. 

Related Proposals: If you have submitted other proposals on this subjcct, plcase list their titles and 
dates. 

Proposal ( ) Are you proposing a spccific change? Then check the Proposal box. 
Comment ( ) Otherwise, check the comment box 

Keyword (s): Pick a keyword that helps others understand what area of Forth your proposal 
addresses. For examplc: Kernel, double integers, systenl word set ... 

Forth word(s): List all affected Forth words, including ones addcd or deleted by your proposal 
or discussed in your comments. 

Abstract: Briefly convey the nature of your proposal (or comment) in broad terms. 

Proposal: State your proposal in specific terms. When proposing a new word, or changes 
to an existing word, simply state the new definition. Include a stack picture if 
appropriate. 

Discussion: If you are making a comment, put i t  here. If  you are submitting a proposal, 
provide compelling arguments in favor of your proposal. Be concise. If you are 
aware of arguments against your proposal, state them and rebut them. Is your 
proposal consistent w i t h  current Forth conventions? Does the proposal involve 
hardware or other system depcndancies? Does i r  affect application portability? 
Does it have implications for multi-user environments? Should the proposed 
change be mandatory? Does i t  alfcct ROMahiliry? Is it general purpose? How 
does it affect execution speed? How does i t  affect compilation speed? What arc 
its memory requirements? 

Submitted by: Provide your name, address, and dayrime phone number. 

Use the 'ANSI X3J14 Technical Proposal Form, conr'd" form if  additional pr?gcs are needed. Remembcr 
to put page numbers and repeat the 'Submitted by" and "Darc" fields on cach page. 
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ANSI X3J14 Forth Technical Proposal Page: of 

Title: 

Related Proposals: 

Keyword(s): Proposal ( ) 
Comment ( ) 

Forth Word(s): 

Abstract: 

Proposal: 

Discussion: 

Submitted by: Date: 
Address: 

Phone: 

ANSl X3J14 Forth Standards Committee 
11 1 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 300, Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 
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F O R T H  
INTEREST 
G R O U P \  

NOW AVAILABLE 

1987 FORML 
CONFERENCE 
PROCEEDINGS 
I Ninth Asilomar I euroFORML 87 Conference 

FORML Conference Stenenfels Castle 
Pacific Grove West Germany 
California 

FROM THE FORTH INTEREST GROUP 

I Distributed by Forth interest Group. P.O. Box 8231 . San lose CA 95155 1 

$40 EACH 

F O R T H  
INTEREST 
G R O U P  

Forth Interest Group 
P . O . B o x  823 1 
San Jose, CA 95155 


